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)3EFORE commencing the consideration of thlis subjeet I desire te>
express my higli appreciation of the motives wvhich actuated the
nernbers of the connnittee on papers in placing under niy care, a

0ý subject of sueh great magnitude. It is one of vital importance
to every womaxi who ez.peets to become a mother, for lier ver*y life
May depend on the propor understaxtding of its causation, early
diagnosis and management. It is of vital importance to every
Practitioner, for at any time lie rnaýy be calleci upo-n to differen-
tiate the condition from others Nviti whicli it ma, ecnfudd

s~and the responsibility of a life must accordingl d2pencl upon bis
Sdelicac*y of diagnosis, his medical acumen, his judmnient, and hi%

:ability to carrýy to a favoralble termination this desperately alarm-
ýkî ing and often fatFal condition.

Witli a full lcnowledge of the import,,ance and gravity of the
subject, ana -with, the difficulties -which surround its consideration,
and ina the presence of those 'who from a -wide experience and vast
..6eld for observation have become accurate obser%,ers, and in the
presence, too, of others who, from their research wvork, have nlinds
well storeci -with the resuits of laboratory investigation, I trust I
'Pay be excised if I say I approacli the sub.ject -witli mucli diffi-

dence and with a consciousness of my inabili*y to do it that justice,
aladft ifrnuftl uicetng or ic Ontario Mcdical A.ssociatLion, Jîmoi, i901.
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which its magnitude and gravity deinands, and -%vhich this meet-
ing, from its veîry importance, should expect.

A study of mediegI. lirtnRtire, past an- 1)resent, goes to shou~
that correct ideas 0f'te ýh àïi'sàion and cariier changes consequent
upon ectopie gestation, as well as a real workig knowledge, of its
management, date back iess than tweiýy-five years. eirViQ-lis to
thât iime'deaths were rèéported'from. Éo-caile4 accidentai hemor-
rhage into'the, peritonem, and £rom intraperitoneai and extra-
peritoneai hematoceles. Many cases were reported of fetus founci
in the abdominal cavity, and of lithopedions discovered many
years after the, pregnaic.7 £rom w hich tliey dated their origin. A
few years ago the profession at large couid. not but 7-.gard as ex-
traordinary the diagnostic acuroen of the nmen whG, (ou1&- 7 n ake,
the diagnosis of tubai, prognancy on the occurrence of rupture.
At the present tinie, -vvth, fic increase, of literature on the sub.jeut,
and with ouïr betUer knowledge of its pathology and syxnptoma-
tology eeyp siiniepected to make a correct diagnosis on
sucli occurrence and, in a fairly large proportion of cases, to mk

a diagnosis before the occurrence of ruptuire.
Classification.--Every pregnancy is tbe resuit of the impreg-

nation of an ovuni of the female, b.y the spermatozoon of flec maie.
The normai place for the development of the, iinpregnated ovuni
is the cavity of flic uterus. The channel through which. the ovum,
miust pass froni the ovaryý in order to gain the uterine cavity, is
the Faliopian t.ube. Jfust -where impregnation normally takes
place is stili au unsettled question. D3y some flhc situation is
eiaimed for the uterus alone, by others for the ovary, anci soine
,tirnes for the tube.'

On the one band fliere is not m.uchi evidence for the belief
that the seat of normai impregnation is limited to the cavit.y of
the uterus; on the, other hand facts are known concerning the in-
-vasion of the tubes by sperrnatozoa, which unmistakcabiy point to
the conclusion that normai fructification of the ovuni may occur
ut any stage of its passage from the ovaxy to flic uterus. It may
thus be stated, that an abuormai arrest, whether meclianical. or
,speciai, of a fructified ovuin in its progress towa,,rd the uterus is
the determining factor of an extrauterine, ectopic, or inispiaced
pregnancy. Theoreticaiiy this arrest may occur (a) 1n the Qvary,
(b) in the abdominal cavity between the ovary' and tube,_(c)
within the tube, and (d) between flie tube and the uterus. TEhe
-first seems to, be theoreticai only. 2Nan:y writers den.y the possi-
bility of thec ovuin becoining impreg.-nated. within the Graa-fian
follicle and continuing -to fgrow there, whule others quoting from
various observers acknowiledgingr the existence of such. fecunda-
tion, freely admit that there are but few indubitable cases on
ecord. Howàrd Kelly' describes it as "'one of tile greatest
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gynecologicail rarities.> - Taylor' says: «'It -is possible, -but
absolute proof of sucli a pregnancy scems to be incomplete." For
a practical study of the subject thiis varie.y ma.y lie clisn-ssed.
.I'he second-arrest within the abdominal cavit.y between the
ovar.y and the tube--is probably almost immediatel-y fatal to the
unprotected ovule, owing to the digestive power of the peritoneum,
anu1 consequently ma*y be eliminated from, discussion. The fourth
point of arrest-between the tube and uterus-may be quite cor-
rectly regarded as arrest în the uterine portion of the Failopian
tube. To ail intents and purposes, then, we have at the oiutset,
but one kzind only-arrest w'vithin. the tube, or tubai pregnancy,
-and it is to this variety I sball mainly direct.your attention. Ail
tue.- other varieties are but later developments of tubal pregnancy
;i>Wing to a secondarýy invasion from the Fallopian tube. These
ma-v be conveniently divided into three groups: (a) tubo-abdomi-
ual, or simply abdominal pregnancy, in -which there is a secondary
invasi-i of the abdomen; 'b) tubo-ligamentary, or broad. ligament
pregiiancy, in -which ther- is a secondary invasion of the broad
ligament and subperitoneal tissues; and (c) that subdivision of
the tubo-uterine in whviceh there is rupture into, or secondary inva-
sion of the uterus. 3

Etiology.-A careful and thoroughi consideration of the causa-
tion of ectopic gestation is indispensable for a proper explanation.
of iany of the clinical symptoms observed, as well as for an accu-
rate diagnosis at an early date.

Among the classical causes put forth in the varions text-books,
bothi large as -well, as small, one finds something like the follow'ing:
1)iseases of the mucous m.embrane depriving it of its cilia; other
inflammatorýy changes in ie mnucous membrane; contractions in
the calibre of the tube, the result of chronie salpi-ngitis or peri-sal-
pingitis; peritoneal adhesions constricting or distorting the tube;
intratubal polypi; atresia of one tube with external. migration of
the fertilized ovum, or of the spermatozoa of the opposite side;
ail p)oinlti-ng, as tliey do, to, a previous history of pelvie diýsease or
decided deforrnity in some form. With these the etiologýy gener-
ally stops, a fact -which is at lcast misleading to the clinîcal. ob-
server. Witli sucli etiological. f actors alone before his mmnd, lie.
ivill p-ass by as impossible au otherwise strongly snspected case.

A study of the development and structure of the tube, ancl
the means afforded, by it for the transit of the ovum, will serve
to explain the occurrence of ectopic gestation in a womau -vitb. nlo
history of pelvie, diséase, or of long sterility, or, in othier wvords,
the occurrence of ectopic gestation in a perfectly healthy ivoman

wihnormal menstrual functions.
The clelicate plications of thie mucous membrane of the tube,

ecovered with. inmwmerable cilia -waving always toward the uterus,
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tend to sweep the ovuin onward and outward, while the peri-
staltic action of the nuscular fibres of the tube aids in the work
clone by the cilia. If from. any want of acti-vity on the part (f the
cilia, or if the action of the xnuscuIar coat be impaired, or both,
owvi-ng to somne nesrve influence, it cannot fail to have its bearing
on the ])rogress of the ovumn.

Slight congeuitai anomalies of the tube, the resuit of anoma-
lies in early emibryonic development of the M4ullerian. ducts, may
produce au imperceptible stenosis in the calibre of the tube, yet
sufficient to impede the progress of the ovuxu on its way to the
uterus. 'Unusual hyperemia, or marked menstruai. changes in the
tubai rnucous membrane renders possible an arrest of the ovum
within its folds. One can scarcely doubt that nenstruial changes
iii the uterine mucosa prepare it for the reception and implant-
ation of the impregnatedl ovum, and wvhen the tubai mucous mem-
brane undergoes unusuai menstruai changes, it not only dimin-
ishes the calibre of the tubi bore, but it beconies a, soul in which
an impregnated ovum may easily implant itself.4

A further study of the anatomy of the tube teaches us that it
is not a straiglit tube but a convoluted one, bound down at every
bend by fibrous bands beneath the serous covering, and that its
mucous mnembra-ne is arranged. in plications, each f orming eleva-
tions with. recesses or depreýsions between theni. From. this it
m-a*y readily be inferred that the journey of the ovuni. from. the
ovary to the uterus is naturally a slow one, being retarded by the
convolutions of the tube and the irregularities which. the plica-
tions airord. Next -wve must remember that the growtli of an
ovuin once fructified is rapid in the extreine, reaching in size at
the end of the second week from three to six millimetres in diame-
ter. Now, if there be any diminution in the propulsive power
of the cilia, or failure in the peristaltic action of the muscular
coat of the tube, or any diminution in the calibre e)f its bore, the
resuit of menstrual changes in the iuucous membrane, or of con-
genitai anomalies, it -ecessariIy follows that the ovuni will bc
further iiapeded in its journey to the uterus. If to these impedi-
muents -ve add the further diffieulties -,vhieh a fruetified ovum,
rapid*y ii.er-easing ini size, presents to a -canai already somiewhat
crippled in its efforts to perform its function, it will readily be
seen that a point within the tube may be reachèed when the fructi-
fied ovuin can no longer be propelled on its journey, arrest miust
ta«ke place, and an ectopie gestation initiatedl at that point.

Once thie ovun. lias become arrested within the tube, it is there
surrounded by mucous membrane within w%ýhich the chorionie
villi deveop, and to whichi the ovumn becomes attached, but it is
exceedingly doubtgul wvhether there be any truc decidual tissue or
ixot. A point which is worthy of careful consideration is the
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rapidiýy wvith. -vhich the local blood vesselt, become enlarged and
dilated. Vessels -which ordinarily are quite small become doubled,
and even trebled, at a remarkably early period of tubai growtli.
This is the source of the greatest danger, and accounts for the
x jolent liemorrhage and rapid death. after eariy rupture.

The formation of a decidua within. the uterine cavity,
wJf~the eariy changes are taking place in the tube, is also a

inatter of considerable iiiipox!tance froin a diagnostit- standpoint.
iDeath of the ovum, in whatever wa*y brouglit about, is often asso-
,ciated with the shiedding of the decidua, which may be cast off in
its entircty, or more u.suially in small pieces, or as a shreddy-like
m-Aterial.

Witli the growth of the ovum the tuibe distends, but from its
struceture and anatornical, relations it is very evident that it cannot
long keep pace ivith flic growth within it, -,nd consequently miost
tuabi pregnancies end in abortion througl rupture of the tube.
Many, however, become abortive b:y hieiorrhage from their ovin
blood vessels, and the formation of a tubai mole withiû' the tube.
in only a very small proportion of cases does the fetus, after rup-

ture of flic tube, go on to full term -within the maternai organismn.
A pregnmant tube may rupture verýy earl.y within the first four or
iive weeks, or it ma-y continue to distend for several -%eckzs longer,
thrce xnontlis being about the outside limit.

Very early rupture lias only recently received the attention
tie, greai, dangers attending it deserve. It not infrequently occurs
in those cases in which ectopic gestation lias not even been sus-
pected, or in which, from the paueity of the symptoms, the physi-
eian lias had. no materiai to guide him, in that line of thouglit.
There lias been no history of ill-health or of pelvie disease, no
earl-y signs of pregnancy, unless possibly some ili-defined irregu-
larities at flic ]ast menstruation.

I take the liberty of briefly quoting a case whicli came a.nder
my observation some three Years or more ago, as a means of pic-
turing the clinical, history of sucli cases.

M rs. B., aged about twenty, a fine, healthy-iooking woman,
withoiut history of previou- illness of auy kind, and married
only a few months, vwas on lier return home from a sliort trip on tlie
steamer seized witli rather sharp pains in the abdomen, similar
to an attack of intestinal -I-olic or acute indigestion. -L\ausea and
v'oiniting soon foliowed, the voniitcci matter bei-ng made up of a
i:uu dinner whichli ad been partaken of an hour or two before, and
wIiich contained a considerable amount of green vegetables. The
general history of the patient elicited nothing special; slie had
meustruated twclve days before quite naturaiiy as f ar as she knew.
She wvas given a hypodermie of morphia býy lier regular ph-ysician
who) w'r.s suminoned, anci advised to remain quictly in bcd until
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his return a littie later. Not long afte*r the liusband visited the
family physician 'and amiounced that'his -wife was better, ýý. «ii
resting comiortabl-y, and that there was no necessity for his return.
Early in the evening she complained of feeling weak and f aint,
and on the arrivai of a friend the plysician was again.se -G for,
-%lo found an anxious, if not an alarming, condition of affairs.
Isaw her at once in consultation. The patient was f aint and

collapsed, the pulse small, iveak and thread.y, the teniperature
subnormal, the extremities cold, and a cold, gray appearance hadl
spread over the countenance. A careful enquiry elicited that the
-pain had become localized in the left iliac region. A vaginal
examination revealed nothing which, would aid in makin:g a diag-
nosis--no twnor could be feit. After a hurried preparation, she
was taken to the General HTospital, where -we at once opened the
abdomen. The cavit.y was full of blood; I did not think it pos-
sible that thet abdomen could hld. se niuch, or that a person could
lose so mucli blood and -yet ho àlive. The left tube -was flrst ex-
aniined, and a rent from, -which. blood was stili oozing was dis-
covered in its isthn-iai porti 'on, about tlree-quarters of an inch
froin the uterine cornu. The ovuin-about the size of a -bean-
was found on the anterior surface of the broad ligament, between
that structure an.d the bladder. Aftùr removal of the tube the
abdomen wvas filled with saIt solution and closed. Intravenous
saline solutions were freely used, but she was too ex.ýsanguinaee&
to react, and died some four or five -hours after. After operation
an. examination of the tube was made. There was no swelling

excptattI set f hepregnancy. The part encloin tIhpr~
nancy was thinuer than usual, but without any evde ce of com-
pensating growth. The tube seemed to, be fully developed; the
opening through which the pregnancy had escaped had the appear-[
ance as if a small pistol bullet lad pierced it from -within o-Itward.

Instead of early rupture there is another cause, and, if the
mnost recent microscopical investigations into the early patlology
of tubai pregnanc*y bo correct, is the most frequent primary cause
of the interruption of sudh forins of pregnancy, viz., the forma-
tion of whiat has been termed <'tubai mole."-'

The ovuin, du.,ri-ng its first f ew weeks of growth, depending as
it does for life upon very delicate chQrionic villi ligltly attached,
is in constant danger. Elenorrlage from the tube wall or gesta-
tion sac into the intervillous spaces, even though very slight, is
apt te, detach and crush a number of villi,. and in course of time
wili generally cause the deatl. of the embryo. In more se'verer
lemorrhages, the chorion is more or less conipletely det *ached from .

tl•e d-ecidua, and at once deatl of the embryo takes -place, forming
in the tube what is known in uterine preginancy as " blight.d
ovuni," and may be here termed " tubal mole." The blighted
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ovurn nowv acts as a continuous irritant to the tube, producing
liyperemia, followed b.y increasing vascularity and. thickening of
its wvalls. :Repeated hexnorrhages occur, some of Nvhich if the
ostium abdominale be pervious, -passes into the abdominal cavity;
other portions of the blood form laxnellated dlots wvithin the tube,

icbià in their turn increase its.- size and weight. The' overbur-
dened tube now faîls over backward and reaches the floor of the
pelvis on its own side, dra,.ggiug with it the ovarýy and xnesosalpinx.
With this dispiacement of the tube there is consequent derange-
ment of the blood return. Torsion of the bloGél vessels increases,
the difficulty, and there is, as a result, increaseI bleeding, often
i:erýy abundant. into the tube and pelvic càvity. 'With repeated
hemorrhages thero is soon formecl in the pelvis a well-defined
tumor of var*ying size composed of tube, ovar.y, and bloocl-clot,
pusbing the uterus to the opposite side, and an intraperitoneal
hematocele is now forined. This, by reppated heniorrhages, may
go on and increase to' a large size, filling up the pouch. of Douglas
and possibly rising uýp into the iliac fossa, or filling the whole of
the lo-wer part of the abdominal ca'vity.

A considerable number of ectopie gestations have a longer
tiubai existence than that described. TYe period to which. t'he -preg-
mancy inay advance wvithout; rupture 'will depend much iipon -the
diretion in which. the growth is greatest. The tube, subjeet to
slowly increasing pressure from. -within, becoines stretched and
thin, anid, as it enlarges, it ma-y openi up the layers of the meso-
salpinx b*y -which space is gained in -which. pregnancy ma-y develop
fnrther 'without interruption. But the tixne cornes, at the fu-xther-
most about the thir4l month, when tLe space is altogether insvffi-
dcent for the growing tum.or. In this case either the layers form-
ing the mesosalpixix must ho stili further displaced and the preg-
nacy burrow do-wn-ward into the cellular tissue beneath it, or the
upper layer -will become thinner and thinner, until rupture takes
Place with -partial or complote extrusion of the prognancy into, the
abdomen. The amount of hom.orrhage ini this form of rupture is
variable, deponding mucli upon the placental, site. Should. the
plaeental site be distant from the seat of rupture ài may ho
slight, as the -portion of the tube ini which -rupture has taken -place
may have boon almost ontirol-y deprivod of its blood supply by its
,conversion into a thin mnembrane. If the placental site ho tomn
through, undrubtedly the bleoding will be severo, and at timos
fatal. In some cases as the blood 'pressure falîs hom.orrhage
ceases, for a time anyway, and an intraperitonoal hematocole of
varyi'ng proportions, according to the amount of blood «lost, is
forxned. The -patient will be further subject to repeated heor-
rhages fron3. increasi-ng detachment -and protrusion of the -placenta.
:In this way the hematocele increasos, in size until it may assume
large -proportions.
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,We might here, -%vitli some degree of profit, è1aw atteiltion to
the different formation o~f the two varieties of intraperitoneal
hematocele, which, when ftL jy formed, -%ould appear to be identi-
cal. In the, first variety-that -which is formed as the outeome of
a tubai inole-it will be noticed that the carly formation was the
resuit of a constant dribbling froni the tube, partly consequent
upon the irritation produced in the tube by the presence of the
mole, and partly b*y the distorted blood vessels, va-É,*d by an occa-
sional free bleeding at irregular intervals. In the second the
hemocrhage is sudden, relatively copious, and arises directly from
the tear in the tube, or from separation of t'le placenta?

Should the gestation sac in its grrowth separate the layers of
the mesosalpinx, especially if the site be near the centre of the
tube, it -will ultimately give wý,ay in that direction, and the fetus
is extruded into the connective tissue space, between the layers of
the broad ligament, forming what is usually tera Àd " tubo-liga-
mentar*y" or " broad ligament pregnancy." With thîs rupture
thiere is asually considerable hemorrhag,, but it is limited. in
amont býy the attachinent of its dense ar.8 unyielding walls, and
consequently cannot attain any verýy geeat size. In this w,ý,ay is
formed an extraperitoneal, or broad ligament, hematoma. This
brings us to thec consideration of the third form of hematocele,
and the oft-repeated statemeût that cvery hienatocele i.4 the out-
corne of an ectopic ges3tation, and that when no 'etus bas been dis-
covered in it, nor any remnants of a rorevions gestation, it is no
evidence to the con-,rx;y, Whule intra peritoneal hematocele may
be said to be almost aiways due to an ectopic gestation, the exist-
ence of a broad ligament pregnancy is nor. always co be considered
as having ex.,isted wvhen a hematoma is dord.iii it. O'n the
contrary, I believe that they are only so .formed in a minority of
cases, and that the majority of theni are owing to menstrual
irregularities, arrest of menstruation, or to, chronic pelvic inflam-
matory diseases.

The fourth subdivision in the classification of ectopic gesta-
tion, althoiigl it cannot be said. to be extrauterine, deserves some
slighit separate consideration. I-. tubo-uterine or interstitial preg-
nancy the impregnated ovumn develops in the portion of the tube
which lies within the uterine wall, It is recognized by ail -ob-
servers as beîng exceedingly rare. In a collection of 1,39,4 cases
but forky Nvere said to have been interstitial.6 The cause of thîs
fo.cm wilU in ail cases be found to be owing to contraction of the
ostinni uterinum, either permanent or muscular, so that it refuses
to admit thie passage of tHi2 fertilized ovumn. On account of the
aituation primnvýy rupture may be delayed, as far as the fourth
montli, -or even lônger. \,Vhen rupture takes place, it xnay be into
,the uterus, an&i will thén tecome, if we follow up the classifiation
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initiated, secondary intra-uterine pregnancy. This classification
seems to be largely theo-retical, as I amn unable to fin4 any -positive
demonstration of its ever having taken place. The only rupture
that is known to have taken place is into the abdomen. Because
of the thieker wvall and the greater vaseularity of the sac, intra-
peritoneal rupture 's usually more rapidly fatal in titis variety
thpza iu the ordinary tubai pregnancy. Taylor says: " Ritherto
ttis has always proved fatal ini a very few hiours.> This form of
pregnancy is apt to be confuuandedl -%ith pregnancy of the rudi-
inentary horn. The diagnosis is said to, be exceedingly diffienît,
if flot impossible, previous to opening the abdominal cavity.

Symptom.-Wlien speaking of early rupture of tubal preg-
naney, I anticipateà. soine of tlie remarks or this part of the sub-
ject b*y p-9inting ceut the di:Eeuities that li, in the road to ma«king a
dirignosis, owing to the absence of man-y, if flot of 'iii, the classical
symptoms generally e-numerated'. In early rupture-the most
fatal form, if we take frequency into consideration -when compar-
ing it -%vith interstitial pregnaucy-there will likeiy be no pelvie
or abdomuinal signs of deffnite importance. Very rarely is there
any evidence to bc obtained froixu the condition of the breasts.
Often the earliest and only s.yrnptom is sudden abdonminal pain,
confined for the inost part to one or other iliac region, and asso-
cÂated -with s.ymptomus of shoek and hemorrhagAe.

While rnany cases are of thiis sudIden and wholly unexpected
type, a large proportion of ectopie gestations have -wýell-defined
SyMPtoms, if carefiilly and diligently souglit for. There are
three 1i'nks in the chain of syinptorns which should receive the
miist earnest considerati'n, and -which I think if properly foi-
]owed up will aid i.n no srnall degree in arriving at. an eahiTdyg
nosis. The*y are:

1. The pre-pregnant; histor.y.
2. The menstrual histor.y.
3. Uterine hentorrhage and the nature of it.
1. Tlte- pre-pregnant history.-In a large proportion of cases

thqre is a history of several years having elapsed since the last
pre*gnaincy, or the patient has been inarrieci a number of years
without conception. In a moderate proportion of such 3ases there
accompanies this history one oS. pelvic distur"0nees, it rnay be
simply of dysmenorrhea iu some form; or it may be of a more
serious or constant -kype,, pointing to, tubai or ovarian infiamma-
tory disease. B3ut whether one or both oS these be present, a point
that may often be elicitedï is that for a short time at least there
has been a luli lun these symptoin, the patient expressing hierseif
as feelinig better for some turne past than shie has perhaps for years
before. -~point is weii to remember, for it will aidl materially
iu makii1g a differential diagnosis, in that there is a history of
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illness rathier than of improveinent in health immedliatcly pre-
ceding tlie formation of a tumor with whîch the couclition inight
be confouncled.

2.The -menstrual htistor-y.--This liuik in the history possesseg
two distinct types. '(a) The patiert ,gives an unquestionable lis-
tory of arnenorrhea, she declaring that she lias exceedei lier noý-
mal tume by one or two months. Suchi cases facilitate diagnosis,
in tliat our suspicions arc at once arouscd ko thc strong possibility
of pregnancy, and accordingly we are put on our guard. (b) The
second type is that in which the -patient gives a history of men-
strual regularity; "sIc lias neyer misseci a terni." Sudh a his-
tory is natu-rally misleading, and, umlike tlie otlier, tîrows us off
om' guard. If, liowever, we inquire very closely into tlie men-
strual history of tlie last one or two periods we will flnd a change
in tlieir character. Pré-vious ko that flicre was a certain type for
lier wlii'3h sIc alwa-ys looked upon as being natural a-ad which slie
always expected. iTow she rernembe rs, on tI,'ink*ig carefully,
tliat lier " montîuies " liad not been the ç,nme. TIc fir2it period
liad been delayed somewliat, it liad not corne on as it sliould, or it
lad been ratIer scan*y. rerhaps tIe second one lad corne earlier
tlian expected, and perhaps mrnoe profuse or ui--sually protractcd.
Tn fact sIc may say that she lias not yet quite got over lier last
montly., and tliat sIc is unwcll at tlie prescrit.

3. Uterine 7iemorrhage.-Wlictî& tliere be a Iistory of- amen-
orrîca or irregularity in a suspected case, a period arriv3s -v'lien
uterine hemorrîage is a syrnptom . In the case wherc tîcre is a
history of amenorrîca it -will likcly be considercd by *tli indi-
vidual as a ireturn of lier dclayed jnonthliès, or it may be regardcd
as an early abortion. In tlie cases witîout sucli history Lhe men-
strual flo-w, instead of stoppingr as it sliould, contibnues for an indefi-
nite period. An exarnination of tIe cliaractcr of tIc lernorrhage
is of tlie greatcst importance. Thc blood will be fonnd to be
almost invariably dark in color, moderate in amount, steady in
thie rate of flow, and decidcdly thickish.8  Gushes of bright
blood occasiona'lly occur, but thcy are exceptiorial and sinali in
amount. TIe liemorrliage, as a rule, risc's from tlie partial or
complete separation of tlie decidua, and conscquently shi'eds or-
portions of decidual membrane, rarcly tlie membrane iu its en-
tircty, rnay be found in tlie vaginal. discliarges. At this pcriod
tliere arises tlie possibility that it is an early abortion. S -%w&uld
particularly draw attention to the dliaïacteristics of tlie ute-rine
liemorrliage. Il is dar7c in color, moderate in amount, wilh occa-ý
sional small gusies. of briqht blood. Tîese facts wvill aid jar.gely
in.cdiagnosing it from, the re-appearance. of a dèlayd o rr a
prolonged menstruation, in tIat there is rarely ýf ev'er guslics of
bri.gît rcd blood; and froni an early abortioôn, as tIc blood at firs't
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is briglit, often very profuse, and coming awa*y in largTe dlots.
Jiater, in cases of incomplete abortion, the color of the blooci is
dark ani- rnoderate in amount, but there is usuallyj an odor of
decomposition about it. The consistence of the diseharge is anl
important -point. It is tlbic7Uslb, in f act it has a mucous tenacity
about it wvhich is flot the case in menstruai. blood or in incoiuplete
abortion. There is still another point to be gained frot u 1lin-
vestigation of the discharges, viz., the odor. There is accomtpany-
ing abortion an odor which can always be recognized in its highesv
Lfteflsity in labor at full term, but which. is not recognized in
the uterine discharges of an ectopie gestation. In ectopic gesta-
tion the odor does not differ fromn that of the ordinary vaginal
secretion.

In making a physical exan-dnation I shall pass býy those etirly
symptomns of normal pregnancy, and -%vhlich maýy be present i
ectopie gestation, sucb. as changes in the breast and -the eolo-r of
the vaginal mucous membrane. Sometimes theýy are scarcely
recognizable, sometimes absent altogether. Mucli stress is often
laid lapon enlargement of the uterus, " bearing," as some wvriters
sa11y, "a strong reseinblance to that, of the subinvoluted uterus."3

The sý mptom. is quite often misleading. Not, infrequently the
uterus is scarcely -perceptibiy enllarged, even wlien measured by.
the uterine, sound. In what is known as the Jessop case" the
uterus àdt a full term. abdominal pregnlancy is described as feeling
somnewhat. cnlarged, and on mleasurein.ent býy Simpson'!s sound its
cavity was found to, be two and a liaîf inches in length. The
uterus w'ill, however, always be fonld softer and more rounmded.
off than an unimpregnated one. The condition of the eervix is
also an important means of diagnposis. The os has a velveýy feel,
the cervix is softer titan normal, aud -%vhen. there is uterine hemnor-
rliage the cervical canal sonlewhat expanded, Lhs differiug, £rom.
a normal nldstruation. Ileave ont intentionally those forms of
dysmenorrliea -which 'are described as mechanical and mernbravous,
iu that on careful enquirýy there will be a history of one or othee
form of dysmenorritea ou' many previons occasions. Aga in,'
while it is noticed that the cervical canal is somewliat dilated asid
the cervix softeiled, the extent of dilatation is neyer ver.y niarked,
nor is the angle between. the cervix and body of the .uterus obliter-
ated. This affords another point in different1ating ectopic gesta-
lion froni eariy abortion.

The presence of a tnmor in one or other fornix of t1m vaginal
vauit, an.d lying by the side of the uterus,. but separàte fromn it, 's
another important. sýymptom. In the earlier stages, beoethe
growt lias assunied anýy size, and particularly -wlen the gestatiron
sqac is ih. the istinial portion of the tu'be, siieli will not be readily
felt. If anything is discovered biinanually, it will be in the, form
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of a sinaîl spindle-shaped enlargement in the tube. Later, aind
espeeially wvhen the gestation is ampullar, or the p)regnancyv lias
terminated in the formation of a tubai mole, this mass 'will topple
over, after the manmer already described, and wvi1l ho found in.
the vaginal vanit, either as a rounded or elongated turnor, accord-
ing to wvhether the dilated ampullar end of the tube lies vertical
or horizontal on thb pelie floor. This point it is well to remeni-
ber, as -,ve are told tIo expect to flnd on examination an elongated
tuinor. Sucli will not be the case wlien the rounded out ainapuilar
e.xtremity stands, as it. were, -îtpon its head on the peivie floor,
the isthmial end extending somewhat obliquely toward the uterus.
TIýe tumor -%vill thien have a rounded-o-f feel resembling a cystie
ovary.

Mfuch, too, lias been said about pulsating vessels bei'ng
present in the vaginal vault. This sigu, when present, must be a,
very raluable one, but it is not always present. It caunot be
perceived before prolapse takes place, unless one lias a toucli
sufficiently sensitive to distinguish the increased volume in the
-pulsation of one uterine artery when compared with that of the
other. Mfter prolapse it, is not alwavG possible to distinguish.
increased pulsation until adhesions have taken place and collateral
circulation supplied.

I have selected the following case for illustration because of
its very recent occurrence and characteristie history. Not the
least interesting point about the case is the remarkable coincidence
of its presentation at tlîe office at the tihne wvhen the section of the
paper just under review was in preparation.

Mrs. B., agecl 31, a strong, vigorous, healthy-looking lady,
came to, my office on Ma-y 6th last, complaining that she had been
CCunwell " for the last inonth or more. She haci been married
thirteen years and was the xnothicr of thiree children, the youmgest
thro:.-, years and a hall old. ITer "nionthlies " had always been
regular and painless except some six years ago, when she hacl been
irregular as to, tùne for many months. She iast-menstruated
January 3Oth, missed in February, and again at the end of Mardi.
On April 92nd she commenced to lose some blood having, as she, -
said, aIl the characteristics of lier ordinary menstruation. This
discia-rge continued in varying quantity throughout the whole
montih of April, and up to, the time of lier appearance at the office.
There neyer was at any time an ixnmoderate flow. INTo clots had.
been passed, sometimes the blood seecid quite briglit, or brighiter
than usual. She was quite certain that nothing had come away
that wvouid attract attenti4n as unusual. She had none of the earl.y
sigus of pregnaney so characteristie of lier in former pregnancies,
and accordingiy feit quite certain she was not pregnant. About
three weeks before she hiad rather a sharp pain in the left i]iac
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region, which lasted an hour or two and wvas accompanied býy
vomiting. On examination. I found in the v«-gina, and exuding
front the cervical canal, a brownish-black diseharge, small. in 'quan-.
tit*y, and -%vith a thick mucous-like tenaci*y. There was no
shreddy material that I coitld detect with, the e*ye. The c-ervix
was soft and the canal somewhat pîttulous. The uterus ivas not
enlarged. A small, srnooth, globular tuinor, freely movable, and
about the size of a TangaTine oranige, could be feit in the left
vaginal fornix. The tumor wvas on)y perceptibly tender, and un-
usual vascularity in or about it could not be detected. On May
Sth, two da.ys follo-%ving, she returned to the office saying she had
been seized -with a severe pain in the left iliac region late in the
forenoon, an.d that; she was still suffering £rom it. I ordered lier
at once to the hospital, to be kept there under strict observation.
Late ini the evcning I again examined lier, and fouud the same
condition as previouisly, but Nvithout, s.ymptoms which miglit cause
anxiety as to a possible rupture. Early the following morning i
operated. The pregnant tubc-the left one, and -vhich I now
present to yon for examination.-was readily lifted Xrom the
floor of the pelvis. There were no adhesions, and its removal -vas
completed -%ithout event. IDr. W. T. Connell, pathologist, has
kindly furnished the following report: " The ovarýy is small,
measuring9 3 cm. x 2.2, cm. x 1 cm., and contains a corpus luteum.
measuring ,1.3 cm. x 1 cm. x -1 cm. The tube shows towards its
abdominal ostium a globular enlargement 5 cmii. x 4 cm. x 3 cm.
The ostiuim of the tube is open, but the flmbrioe are partly inverted.
On cutting, into the enlargrement it is found to consist ahaiost cora-
pletely of dlot; a few shreds of tissue ar3 visible, but cannot be
recognized -without microscopic investigation. The corpus luteum
is that; of pregnancy, and the enlargement of the tube a tubai

Bnticing as the subjeet mnay be, timeé -xil not permit a study
of the further development, mode of growth, or physical symp-
toms of the varions kinds of heni.atocele, the outcome of ectopie
gestation, and which. have been so well illustrated in a remarkable
series of lectures on ectopie gestation, by John W. Taylor, of BIir-
iningham,.3 nor of the -final termination of -the secondary
broad ligament and abdominal pregnancies, the outcome of prim-
ary tubaI pregnancy. The very interestingI discussions whvlich have
been i progress of li.ýte -years as to the fate of the fetus after
rupture into, the abdominal cavit.y, whethier it lies naked, there, or
is stili enveloped iii an aminiotie sac, is an inviting field to enter.
it hu:; gerterally been conceded. that a continuation of the -gestation
is impossible on. aeount of the digestive po-%ver of the peritoneum,
and a .ccordingly varions explanations have been advanced for the
occurrence of the seemingly impossible. Tait")0 advanced the
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t.oy that ai such -preg2lancies -which hac. su7evi *t intra-Peri-
toneal rupture were originally broad ligament pregnancies which
biad remained tili the seventh or eighth montb, and when rupture
took place the vitaliýy of the fetus -%as maittained, "< its tissues
having arxived at a period of development by that time which
enabled them, to resist the efforts of digestion which doubtless
nvould be directed to-ward them." Taylor, in bis ecar and com-
prehensive way, defines the more generally accepted theorýy on
thie subject. "WMhen a fetus which has already formed within
the Fallopian tube eseapes into the abdomen of the mother, en-
dlosed in i-ts ow-n unruptured miembranes, pregnancy becomes 'ab-
dominal.' If the placenta retains its attacliment to the tube, and
-receives sufficient blood supply from. the maternai blood v'essels,
the pregnancy may pursue an uninterrupted 'course to term, and
-both chuld and -placenta attain mature development within the
peritoneal cavity of the mother. The protection of the unrup-
iured amnio&, liowever, appears to be absolutely indispensable
for this development." The point claimed is that every abdom-
inal pregnanc7 whicli bas maintained a prolonged growth, or
-reached fuill term, bas done so within its owvn sac, which! bas sep-
erated it from, the general peritoneal cavity. That thlis sac maýy
exist as a scarcely perceptible membrane, or thin veil, and per-
haps spread out from organ to organ, and intestine ta intestine,
nevertheless it can on careful -ýbservation always be denionstrated.

In cases reported of the child lying naked in tbe peritoneal
cavity, lie asserts that a careful analysis of official reports aiways
gave evidence that sncb. a membrane or sac existed. Mordecai
IPrice, 2 in an interesting article on this subýject, is still1 more
sweeping. H1e says: " The only way an intraperitonoal preg-
nancy eau come to term, is eucapsulated in the amxiiotic sac. The
sac is a foreign body in the peritoneum, and adheres to everything
coming in contact with it. The adherent, viscera protect as -well
as nourish, the displaced ovum. The peritoneum, would digest
i]ie fetus at any age not protected ih some way from its influence."

TChe further formation and growth of the placenta after pri-
mary iuptxre is another interesting -field for in-vestigation and
study for the obstetric surgeon. What to do witli the -placenta is
one oi vital im.portance.' A niis-step in its management at the
time of operation, may cost the patient ber life. Sutton and
Giles23 write: '«A uterine placenta consists of fetal and mater-
nal elements, but a tubal placenta possesses fetal elements only,
for in a tubal pregnanc.y a decidua formns in the uterus, not
in the tube; fuither, the tubai mucous membrane takes very littie
ehare in the formation of tho placenta." This is probably true, in
the early period. of ectopic gestation, but as the -placenta increases
in size, and particularly after rupture, it not only takes up and
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changes info itý dwn tis'sue that« of *the Fa1loffian tube, but often
also spreads out and becoihes attacheci to orga-as and structures in*
the immediate neighborhood-the back, of the uterus, the b.-oad
ligamient and the pelvic w.alls being favorite sites for such exten-
sion of attachment.

* A thirci interesting field that might be presented for study is
the management o. full tE rm. ectopie gestations. S(, satisfactory
b ave been the recent eeorts of surgeons to take into consideration
the life of the child, as well as the mother, thiat definite ruiles are
being laid down for their guidance. :Edwin lB. Oragin, in an

* article on 'Tlhe Treabient of Fil-terin Ectopie Gestation,""
asks and answers three ver*y -vital questions:

1. Is tlie viable ectopie gestation worth saving ?
2. Do the attempts to save the child seriously increase, the

mortality or morbidity of the mother ?
* 3. 'What is the best procedure at the time of operation?

As to the first question, the wvriter replies in the affirmative,
and shows photographs of three fetus whie«h were in a good state
of rnaturi*y. The only one of three born alive, is reported as
leaving the hospital a vigorous, healthy child.

Taylor sa- ys in regard to this question, " So far as my own ex-
psrience, goes, the extrauterine child, at termn, in size, weight and
nutrition is in no -way behind the average. The child is often
locally affected or malfoimed. These deformities arcý most coni-
mnonly met ivith. in children of abdominal pregnancies. The chil-
dren of ligainentary pregnancies, andi particulax1y those of the

* posterior variety, may be free from any visible defect whatever."
As to the second question, Oragin sa'ys: " Maternal inortality,

when the operation is performed during the viability of the fetus,
ivill ilwa-ys depend very largely upon the judgm.ent and skill cf
the individual operator in his decision as to, the treatment of the

* placenta, viz., whether it can bc removed without great danger of
fatal hemnorrhage, or whether it is wiser to leave it to be :-emoved
or to come a-way later."

*The third question is subdivided into a discussion on the bcst
time to operate, and the technique of operation. It is argued,
and apparently with xnucb. reason, that 'while " any additional
growth and development -which can be given the child is a thing
to, be desired,"1 it must be adinitted " that at the completion of the
full period of gestation, and duringt the spurions labor, there is
some danger of rupture of the gestation sac and fatal hemo-r-

rhge," and accordingly, "' when the fetus is alive, and wit the
inother under careful consideration, and in the absence of un-
favorable symptoms on her part, at about eýight aud one-h.alf
mnonths of gestation is the m'ost desirable tinie for operation. in the
interests, of both inother and cphild"
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I have trespassed some littie distance beyond the Jimit oÎ my
intended paper, but I trust not -%vithout, some profit.

I have endeavored to elucidate as far as time and my own
feeble efforts ivill permit the causation and early symptoms of thiâ
important subjeet, and to trace the early growth of the ovum. Up.
to the time of rupture or termination in tubai mole. Here, with
a f ew additions having reference to, intra-abdominal life after
rupture, I may be permitted to rest the sub.ject,. «%ith a confidence
that the points w'hich have been raised will elicit an earnest dis-
cussion from, you, and in that waY, I shall bc able to share with
you your knowledge and experience.
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TUE EARLY RECOGNITION AND TREATP1ENT 0F PUL-
MONARY TUBERCULOSIS.*

D3y ALEXA.NDER iIC1PIIDDRAN, M.,TORONTO,

I'rofcssor of Medicine and Ciniical MeLIdiciiie, University of Toronto.

IT is too w'eIl knowu whvIat a, scourge tuberc-ulosis is to :rencler it
necessary to cite facts in proof thereof; nevertlieless, it is well tý>
refresh our appre-ciation of the matter from, t1me taotime býY re-

Provicial3oard of llealth in 1899 there w'ere 3,405 deaths from.
tuberculosis out of a total of 8,0,nearly 1 to S. This is a
trifle lower than the deatli-rate uLsually attributed to tuberculosis.
and ma*y possibly be due to the more intelligent management of
the disease. It is, however, not SQ ýgreat a reduction as has oc-
cuxred in xnany parts of the -United States, in Glasgow, and some
other parts of the Old World. No doubt the education tlie public
is now -'eceiving will in the near future do much, to lessen this
deathi-rate, chiefly býy currtailing infection rather th-.n1 b*y curing

the infected.
It is to be noted, li-wver, that the death-rate is flot a true

index of the prevalence of the disease; this was well sho-wn býy the
experience of a German investigator who tested 9-,500 apparentjy
bealthy persons with tuberculin, and in 18 per cent. of these there

was a decided reaction. This result lias been strikingly supported
b*y those of Concihnan, of Boston, who .ound in a la-rge series of
autopsies on cases dying of diplitheria, that 17 per cent. showed
evidences of tubei'enlous infection. These facts go to sliw that
probably one in every five or six people are the subýjeets of tubercu-
losis, latent or active. In many of these, fortinately the infection
remains permancntjy quiescent. The oki German proverb, " that
every one lias littie, tiiberculosis," is not far astraey.

The early recogniition of the disease is of vital importance;
it is of importance in the first place to the patient hinself, be-
cause it is only in this stage thtat there is muchi ground for hope
of a cure; and, in tlie second place, to lis friends, because lie lias
îîot yet become a source of infection, as ulceration and dissemina-
tion of bacilli in spntiimi, etc., have, not begum. At this stage the
patient's vital po-wers are still good, and tliey have to contend. only
withi the bacilîns of tuberculosis; at a later stage there is the
secondarýy infection by streptococci, staphylococci, or pnenmococci,
and the condition becomes one in reality of septic as well as tuber-
culons infection.

Rend itilletirg of the Grey and l3ueMdclAssociation, nt akrnMy19.
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It bas been the custom. of somne writers to speak of a pro-
tuberculous stage of this disease. There eau be uo doubt that this
is in reality the early stage of tuberculous infection, during which,
it is of the utmost importance to recognizo the disease, in order
that proper management may ho instituted. Iu order to arrive
at au early diagnosis, every symptomn and dlue must be canvassed,
flot on*y in itself, but iu its associations. A syinptom ma*y bc of
littie volume a,.lone, but occurring in associatiou with others it may
forin the ground for a positive conclusion.

0f the early symptoms, the most constant are some loss of
vigor, -w'îth slight; dîsturbance of teînperature. The recurrence
of fever, even of a fraiction of a degreo above 99 degrees F., every
afternoon without apparent cause, should excite the gravest sus-
picion. The elevation niay not ho constantly found, but its fre-
quent occurrence should arouse apprehension. The tem.peraturre
iu tuberculous patients is peculiarly sensitive to, disturbing influ-
ences; it is well, therefore, in doubtful cases, to take it after a
walk or excitement of any kind. If with the elevation of tem-
perature there are also such symptoms as debility, loss of appetite,
slighlt loss of weight, and anenia, thero is usually but one inter-
pretation to ho g!iven. The occurrence of chiorosis, with elevation
of temperature, is especially. signi-ficant. The younger Elebs is
said to get the reaction of tuberculosîs in ail such cases 'witb. tGhe
use of tuberculin. Lu ail case of anienorrhea, therefore, the pos-
sib)ility of tuberculosis should not ho overlooked.

The tendency of anemia, is very great. There is usually
undue pallor of the mucous membrane, as well as of the skin. As
a rule, examination of the blood does not show a reduction of red
corpuscles or of hemoglobin in kçeepi-ng with the appearauce of te
patient. The condition seems to, bo- a geunal reduction in the
volume of the blood rather than of the corpuscular elements or
their pigment. In some cases, in fact, the serum seerns to suifer
more than the corpuscles, just as it does in many, if not most,
cases of profouud mal-nutrition or marasmus. Iu sucli the blood
drop is dark and contains ovei. its five million red corpuscles per
c.cm. Iu these cases emaciation is always decided.

Aithougli the temperature is usually elevated sliglitly, it is-of
the utmost importance to Yemember that instead of elevation it
may ho depressed, and run a sub-uormai course for many days,
or even weeks, in succession. This is most frequently observed in
those living an out-door life. This occurs probably more fre-
quently in the more advanced cases, and possesses a signiTicance
equal with that of a febrile (,uirse. To obtain the fullest benecfit
from the temperature raenge, it is necessary that it be takzei rcgli-.
larly several times a day.

The importance of the temperature is well illustrated in a case

100
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of a farmer ivhom. I examined, soveral times during thie last few
daýys. Absoluately nothing could bo found 'wrong on examnation
of his lungs, but hoe had lost ftosh sightly, also color, and bis tom-
perature in the afterr.oons variod from 99 9,-5 to 99 4-5. HEe has

S had some cougli and expectoration for the last thiree sveeks, but
thiere are no bacilli to be found on repeated exanainations of the
spuitun. Iu bis case I have scareoy a doubt that there is tuber-
culous infection, andcihave advised that a test be made with tuiber-
cMu.

Kapidity of pulse is an early and characteristie symptom. It
m -y be as sug.gestive as the disturbauce of temoerature, and is

* easiiy excited by both ph.sial aud mental causes. It i5 of much
prog-nostie value as a rapid wca«k pulse means dinger. This lack
Of èquilibrium. is doubtless due to, the tuberculous toxine acting
as .1 circulatorY depressant and vaso-dilator. There are many

J: othier causes that render the hieart easily distcurbed, but noue more
frequent than tuberculosis,

In some cases the first sigu of the disease is hemoptysi3. In
many of the cases it is quite impossible to flnd an-y physical sigu
of disease of the lungs, yet tho occurrence of sucli heniorrhage
withiout obvious cause is almost suifficient ground for a diag-nosis
of tziberculosis. We mecý iîh many cases of hemoptysis from
flace to timie in whom no0 other symptonas of tuberculosis ever
occur, and yet t]-c ca.use in themn is almost certamul-y tuberculous.
It is worthy of reînark that such attaclis are rare in those leading
an out-of-door life.

Occasional cases are met wý%ith in which early hoarseuess is the
first to attract attention. With this there is usually very slight
c011-1, of which ofteu the patient is not; cognizant. lu these cases
it blas been recommended to &ive lodicle of potassium iu moderato
doses for a few da-ys iu order to inecease expectoration so that

* tubercle bacilli may, if the case is tuberculous, be demonstrated. in
thie sputum. Its use ma~y also enable us f0 discover fine crepifa-
tlou. lu the apex of the luug.

Pleural affections are, in a good mauy cases, tflifrst signs of
tuberculosis. Tbey are uearly alwa-ys secondary to au infection

* elsewliere, and may be excited b-y direct eruption of tubercle
throiligh thi embrane £Tom, lung or glands, or by fthe to-xine cir-
culating iu the blood. Local dry pleurisies are the most commou,
eausingr usually sharp lauciuating pains in the chest. Pain in the
chest, however, lu the m.tjorlt.y of cases of tuberculosis, as in other
anemic conditions, is not inflammiatory, but rather neuralgiC.
Large pleural effusions are not infrequently met with as the flrsf
fign of tuberculosis, and may long resist treatment. In a lady
in a wes-tern town whom I sa-w in November, 1899, the effusion
-was so rapid that aspiration was uecessary everýy five or six days
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for inany mionths. No focus of tuberculosis couki bc discovcred
aithougli the effusion -\vas doubtless tuberculous. She iniproved
in hecalth. for soine tinie, but lias agrail declined of lite.

Among the earliest sYmptoms in a few cases mnust be. mentioned
loss of appetite and derangement of digestion. In sncbi cases it
is w'ise to note the condition of nutrition and the state of tempera-
ture. Sucli derangentent of digestion itself does not give rise to
eleviation. of teînpera-ture, uiiless it is due to a catarrhal in-flamima-
tion of the digestive tract.

While in the gireat miajorit.y of cases the developmcent of tuber-
culosis is characterized by some or ail of these sympnltoi-ns, it must
not bie overlooked that occasionally tlic disease is met wvith in
stout, robust men, who show no dep)reciation of health. or streng-th,
or Ioss of flesh, and yet the physical signs may be onmistakable
and bacilli be found in the sputum.

Iu estimating the possibility of tuberculosis in any case, due
account shoîîld be tatkn of the hereditarýy tendenc.y and former
conditions of if e, inceluding the -probable exposure to, contagion.
From, time i]mnelnoral great, importance bas been attaclied to thec
f ami*y history; hiereditary tendency was given the first place in
thic causation of tuberculosis, but with. our knlowledge, of the con-
tagiousness of the disease came also our doubt of tlic prime im-
portance we were wvont to attach to it. It no-w talzes quite a sub-
ordinate, place in the etiology of the discase. The disease is rarely
inherited, and no matter how bad the fainily bistory of a chuild may
be, it is certain that it il neyer become affected wvithi tubercul-
losis if its environînent is lîealthy and its atmosphere free fromn
the ubiquitous bacillus. It is equally truc, however, that; no
inatter how vigorous a constitution the child mnay inherit, the
liability to contract the disease is great if exposed to, the contagion
under favorable conditions for its development. \Ve have ail met
-with heart-rendîing instances of whle faimilies, in. whicli f or geler-
ations there bad been no case of tuberculosis, being wviped out
b*y the return to, the f axnl.y f old of one -who, during an absence
from. it, hiac acquireci the disease. An instance of this kzind came
under m-y observation not long ago; a brother -who hadl been abeent
for a -year or two came hiome iii witli pulmonary tubercuiosis, from
which. lie died witbin a year. A sister -wbo nurseci bim became
aikecteci before bis death. She in lier turn was nursed by lier
mother, wvbo acquired the disease before the daugbter's death, and
s0 the disease progressed until one after another the -whole f amily
of the mother, iwo sons and three daugliters, had died of tubercii-
losis, which was introciuced, into it by the infected brother..:
Therefore, in estimating the probability of tubercu-losis in any
patient, bis previous life, wvith its exposures to contagion, bis
work, lis d-welling, bis associations and bis habits shoulci be -wel
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canvassed. The fa: iljy history is chiefly of imnportance, as it
affords evidence of exposure to contagion.

33efore referring to the ph.ysical signs to be sought for and
interpreted, let me saýy a few wvords about the methiods of examina-
tion. In m.y clinical teacliing, I fear T of ton wear.y xny students
-with the reiteration of the importance of inspection in the exami-
nation of patients. Our eyes are býy far the most important
<n',grI.s through w'vhieh to acq ure iinformation, and iii physical
',Dxalimnation 1 venture to say they are the least systematically
utsed. Excp.1lent physicians often f ail in diag'noosis becax-ise, they
do not use their eyes to advantage. In no class of cases is it m-ore
inmportant thtcare should be taken in inspection than in pulmon-

avtuberculosis. AUl maies, ,m -witlu due exceptions females
abo should be stripped ta the waîst, and placed at case so thalt a
good light shall flood both sides equally. Then the; formation of
the chest can be. observed, careful, note being made of any irregu-
larities, retractions, the expansion, the unison of movement of
the two sides, the action of the intercostal spaces, the -position of
the cardiac impulse Puud of Litten's diaphiragi(m phenomenon.

Palpation and percussion do littie, more than con-flrm- the infor-
mation obtained býy inspection, as in these early cases fremitus and
resonance are yet unaffected.

In auscultation, careful stxudy should first be made of the
rhytfrm and character of the respiratory sound and the length of
expiration. 1\-ot rarely the first deviation from the normal dis-
covered is a slight weakeing and roughening of the respiratory
resound, with some, prolongation of expiration. This change may
be sufficient for the diagnosis, especiaily if associated wvith the
eonstitutional symptoms already referred to. The absence of
physical. signs in these early cases is due to the f act that disease
begins deep in the apex of the lung, and is therefore surrounded
býy a thick layer of normal bi-ng tissue, through 'which, abnormal
soumds falto be conveyed.

Recent1y the X-Raýys have been used for purposes of diagnosis.
Peposits in the apex of the lung are shown by the occurrence of
a dark shadow, but the deposit iequires to be fairýy extensive to
make the shadow sufflciently deep toý be of practical value. The
mnovements of the diaphragm. can be observed b.y the rays, and
,when one lu-ng becomes materially diseased tlue expansion of
it is restricted' so that the diaphragm does not descend to, as lowx,
a level on the affected'side as on the healthy. This, however, also
requires considérable advance in the disease, -%vhen the condition
caut usually be disfinguished. by phýysical examination.

Finaily, I woulci emphasize the importance of repeated exami-
-nations of sputum. IL\ot rarely patients sàay the*y expectouate
nothing, and' yet if a iecepfacle be provided they manage toý secure
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a pretty f air quautity within thic next tweuty-four hours. -As a
rule, iii the early stages no bacilli eau be foumd, because ulceration
in thW bronchi has uot yet Itakeu place. Auy sputucm that cau be
obtaiued, however, should bc e-xamiued with the utmost care.

There stili rernains a resort te tuberculin to coufirmniwr dis-
prove our suspicions. As to the wiîsdom of using the tubercu-
lin test for the diaguosis of tuberculosis tnere is some diflerence
of opinion aniong competeut observers. Led by 'Virchow, a
strong prýtest was eutered a f ew years ago against its use, ou the
grouud that it uigit, liglit up lateut foci aud. iead to a rapid dis-
semiiuatiou of the iufectiou. Ou the other baud, manýy careful
observers -who have bad large experience, assure us that with the
smali doses uecessary for diagnostic purposes the fear is ground-
iess. Dr. Trudeau, of Sarauac Sanatorium, toUd me a few weeks
ago that he had coutiuued to --se tuberculiu siuce its iutroduction
wit'hout its haviug baël auy deleterious off e-i iu an-y case, aud that it
bad uever faiied to determiue the existeuce of tu.berculosis iu
doubtfu]. cases ýwhere, it occurred. Hle has fouud it iuvaiuable iu
determ2iuing the existeuce of disease iu cases in whiéh otherwise,
a positive diagnosis could not be nmade. Iu the liglit of this experi-
euce one ueed uot besitate to use it to determiue the existence of a
disease, whose eariy recognitiou is of 'sucli paramouut importauce.
Oue, or ene aud a haîf mgms. is usually su-fficieut to begiu witli; if
there is ne reactiou the dose may be doubled. uutil a dose of five or
at most teu mgms. are giveu; the abseuce of a reactiou theu being
deemed su-fficieut to exelude the existence of the iufection. The
patient shoald be observed for a da-y or two before to determiue
the uatural course of temperature, theu the dose giveu iu the eveu-
ing iwill, if the reaction occurs, show a disturbauce of teinperature,
in the iuerning. The in.jectiou may be repeated ever.y day or
second day uutil a conclusiou is reached.

0f the treatmeut of tuberculosis I will ouly refer te the gen-
eral priuciples. For this disease, there is uo kuownm speciflo;
remedy-uoue that lias any direct iuflueuce ou its progress. We
have, therefore, to, depeud chiefly ou developiug vigorous beaith;
this is not ouly the most effective means of cure, but also the ouly
protection against furtber infection. Nature uuaided cures-
tuberculosi- daily. The bistory of ail races of men and auimals
bears testimnioy te the f act that au out-door lîfe is a positive bar-
rier te tbe developnuent of the disease. The North Americau
Tudian, se long as lie iived ou the open -plains, sleeping iu the opeu
or iu bis tepees, was practically a str.amger te the disease, but with,
their bousing bas corne a terrible death-rate aniong them. frein
tuberculosis. «The disease is unkunowu among tbe animals tbat
i:oam. over the plains, aud aise among the cattie that are unhoused
in wiuter. It is practicaliýy nevçr met with, among the cattie of
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the Scottisli ighlands. Thiese facis are eloquent ini suggesting
to us the proper management of people in the prevention of the
disease as weIl as in cure of those -wlo have contracted it.

By out-of-door life we inean the constant living in fresh air
day and night irrespective of weather. We are frequently asked
y the affected or their friends if niglit air is flot bad ? I arn in

the habit of responding that indoor night air is usually verýy bad.
No kind of weather should prevent a case of any kind of tubercu-
los..s being in the fresli air-mucli less a suspected case. .A pa-
tient who is suitably clothed cannot take cold. This is a diffleuit;
lesson to teacli people in general. There are few houses in the
country to vihich fair arrangements as to siielter cannot be, made,

nwhicli one can sit, or even sleep if necessary, su:fficiently -
tected from. indlemency of weather. These remarks apply to
cases in ail stages-iît is of tlie early we are speaking to-day.
Nýothing should be allowed to interfere -witli their living' in the
open air. In many o£' them. the mode of life or occupation may
be changed, so as to give the fresh air life thiat is needed. I have
sent many young men in sucli conditions of health to the prairies
to follow ranclhing, or other occupations tliey can obtain there,
and the resuits have invariably been gratifýyi-ng. One yôung man
N'ith weil inarked excavation in one lung, and of course somne
disease in the other, went ont beyond (2algary seven years ago to a
ranc.h; lie has recovered vigorous liealth, and lias now a large
ranch of lis own. A voung physician went ont fc.ur years ago
with tuberculous ulcer of the larýynx, but wîthout any symptomn of
discase of the lung; bc, started practice ont there, lias completely
recovered, and is s-Pcndiung this summner taking a post-graduate
course in Europe.

Manýy, however, especiaily females, cannot; take advantage of
sudh favoraUle condikioni.-, but mvlst remaiu at home and earu
tlieir daily bread; butf even in -he worst of these cases, in the
eountry especially, mucli can be done to improve their condition
by securig the freest possible fresli air life, day and nilit. In
the cities tfie conditions are very diffe, ait we are constantly
meeting witli young women particularly, in the early stages of the
disease, whvlo, if they could. be placed in favorable surrouudings,
ivou1d malce rapid recovery; but for lack of sucli conditions
usually die before tlie advent of th~e second winter. These are
the cases that stand lu sudh great; need of treatment at sanatoriams
-where tliey can be kept in fresli air, and be carefully looked after.

For sucli symptoms as loss of appetite, malaise, rapid pulse,
cougli, and the niglit s\veating that so often resuits fromn debility,
nothing that we Iuowç of does so mudli to relieve as fresli air. The
more pleasurable -surroundings in whicb. sudh fresh air is enjoyed
tlie greater the benefit. We ahl know liow mudli greater a holiday
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with exhilarating accompaninients benefits us than a duil one.
.Many d.yspeptics are able to eat and digest mucli more away from
home than at home, even when the supplies at the latter are as
good, if not better, thian those obtained abroad. The mental atti-
tude has very niuch to do -with the resuits obtained.

Rest is imperative in ail cases of tuberculosis in which the
temperature is above normal. Exercise is of importance, and

.1ul bjdiious1y taken, with due regard to its effeet on the
temperature and pulse. If these are materially increased, by it
the exercise is beyond the powers of the patient. The diet should
be as g-nerous as can be digested, in febrile cases the heaviest
meals being given in the early part of the day, as the temperature
is usually normal then. In the wyof treatment the first -place
should be attached to wý%lhatt7er will improve the powers of diges-
tion, and everything that tends to disturb this function scrupu-
lously avoided.

1151 Bloor Street West.
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REtIARISS ON MODERN VIEWS 0F THE SOURCES 0F
TYPHOID FEVER.*

BY J. -J. CA SSIDY, Mý.D., TORONTO,
Meniber of the Provincial B3oard of lcalth.

W rit iuiay be asked, are the modes of conveyance of the
ty'plid fever poison into the human bo~dy? It appears that
ist.1atcd cases and epideniics of this disease are alike to be, attrib-
uied to pre-existing cases of typhoid fever, and this fact pre-
supposes that the gerin of the disease, kniown as Eberth's bacillus,
is conveyed. through some chiannel from the sick to the well. The
poison leaves the body of the patient through the feces and the
urine, which are practically the only primary sources of infection,
and contain the bacillus of Eberth in great nxm.bers. "lIu the
vast mnajority of instances," says Anders (" Text-l3ook of the
Practice of Medicine,"I 4th edition, A.D. 1900), " the poison is
transritted: from those a~ffected with the disease to those in good.
health through the drinking wateÈ supply."

Typhoid infection of a water supply may be dire*ct or indirect.
Direct infection occurs- throughi the entrance, of ordinary sewage
containing the Eberth bacillus, or of feces or urÈine discharged
along the banlis of a river, creek, or lake-for example by pýr-
sons suffering froin the disoase, or wlio, are conivalescin~ froit it.
Jindirect infection occurs from discharges of infected feces or
urine dep6sited in or upoil the soul, and subsequently washed by
rnelting snow or rain into -wells,. creeks, or other bodies of water.
1-Iar-.ington (" Manuai, of Practical HEygiene," A. D. 1901) ex-
press-7 a modeiÈn view of this subýject as follows: CC Ordinary
sewage pollution is not suficient to bring about an outbreak of
typhoid fever, nor wvill specific, pollution necessarily always be fol-
]ONwed by the occurrence of cases. The Eberth bacillus hias only a
limited. tenuûre of life, and in the absence of conditions favorable
to its ex.istence, it may perish before it reaches the consumper.
Mýoreoiver, th uie rsn a be very small, and the effects9
produced so slight as to, occasion, no great notice. It is to be borne
in inmd that not every m-ou:tlifl of a polluted. water suplplyr con-
tains the organisih, aud that not every person to whose system it
gains access murst necessahilY sicken. with typhoid fever."

Until quite, reýenfIy it bans been supposed that the- Ebetli
bacillus had: its origin only in the feces of p~-xsigcases; but
it is7 now% known. that this is an eîýÉoüeous view. It is also knoýVn
*Rcftd at meeting*ot* tho"Exccutive Etealtli OIllccrs of OntÀtrlo, flranttord, Junu 25t!I, 1901.
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that this bacillus exists ini the fecal discbarges during only the
early stages of the disease-to the tw%%entieth day, or perhaps even
somnewhat later. IPetruschiky bas sho-%&n (Centralblatt furi Bac-
teriologie und Parasitencunde, :1898, XXIIL, No. 14) that the
urine of a typhùoici se may contain millions of living bacilli of
Elberth in eaci. cubie centimetre, and that tliey may be found for
niany weeks and e-ven after convalescence is well established.
TJley may appear as early as the fifteenth day, whien they are
perhaps no longer demonstrable in the feces.

Dr. M, ark W. R~ichardson (Journal of Dprmna eiie
Mfay, 18S9 8) fould thAem in very large numbers anci in practically
pure culture in the urine of nine ont of thirty-eiglirt patients.
They appeared late in the course of the disease, and continued to
be eliminateci in several of the cases after discliarge from the hos-
pital.

These observations of Petruschky and Richardson have been
confirmed by F. NTeuieéld (Deut2i.cl. Mced. Wochten.schriif t, 1900,
N\o. 51, p. 284). In twelve cases, which lie studieci with the
object of obtai-ning information on this point, lie found three who
bad this s-pecial form of bacterinria.

le states that the -urine containingy the Eberthi bacilluas pre-
-onts tho follo'wing characteristics: The baciili appear suddenly
in the urine, and in such, numbers that in the space of one day the
urine becomes thick and clouded. There is no0 disorder of mic-
turition, and tliere are no syiuptoms of cystitis. The urine re-
mnains acid, and, ixý addition to numerous typhoici bacilli, almost
always in a state of pure culture, sometimes contains a small quan-
tity of p-us; there is no aibuminuria, connectel 'witli this bacteri-
utria, and if sucli a condition were present in the patient before
the onset of typhoid fever, it is not increased.

The bacteriuria occurs sometimes during the second or third
iveek, most generally, however, during convalescence, and lasts for
several wee7cs, mont hs, or even for manyj years. It is not depend-
cnt on the gravity of the typhoid. infection, and is met with in
about 9,5 per cent. of the cases.

NTeufeld further remarlis that uxotropin ma«kes tlie urine of
tliese patients clearer, and diminishes the number of typhoid
bacilli; but tlie bacterinria reappears as soon as the patient dis-
continues the inedicine, wluicli for this renson should be admin-
istered for many weeks or even months. Urotropin bas -no pro-
phylactic action on the essential. cause.of the bacteriuria. Neufeltd
in publishing bis report wished to draw% atteAition to, thie endemic
propagation of typhoid fever by the urine of ty.p7wid fever cases.
The danger of contaminating water supplies seems to, him to «be
very mucli greater from, infected urine than from fecal matters.

It appears, then, that an apparently well person is capable of
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infecting a water supply to a gregter extent and with less optical
evidence, or -noue at ail, by a discliarge of urine into a -water
course) than au evidently sick one by a deposit of his feces iu it
or upon its banks.

Confusion occasionally arises in the minds of observers be-
cause a water supply, whicli has been certainjy deemed to be the
cause of a typlioid outbreak, is after a certain time used with-
out causing fresh outbreaks. The if e history of the Ebertbh
bacillus throws a certain amount of liglit on this phenoinenon.
Assuming that the Eberth bacillus bas been washed into a weUl from
the surface of the ground, Anders says, in Text-Book of the ?rac-
tice of M[edicine> A.D. 1900, that " it may retain its vitality for
froin seVen to fourteen days in the water, disappearing from the
saine on account of the presence of saprophytes," and this is the
current view- almost universally received. IProfessor Chantemnesse,,
of Paris, in an article published ili La Presse Mledicale, June 5th,
1901, denies the correctness.of the vxe'w. licsays: "It is not true
to state that the typhoid bacillus dies rapidly after it lias iuvaded
a ratural water supply, even when that supply is impure." Chan-
temesse bas recovered the bacillus, typhosus froin natural. water
f-ort*y-four days after he had placed it in this water. HEe dlaims
that this bacillus, -when introduced into potable water, does not
lose its vitaJity and disappear £romn the saine on account of the pres-
ence of saprophytes, but that it becoines wealcer, less virulent, and
less able to cause infection, assuming itself a saprophytic form.Ail the saine, this -%veakened bacillus can be strengtliened and m-
g enerated i wateý-, and can be made to resume a pathogenic role'
4ccepting this explanation, it is reasouable to conclude that a wvater
supply receiving occasional. polluatioù from Eberth bacili at lengthP
eneci intervals iight only prove infective for a few weeks on ecdi
occasioni, after the introduction of these microbes; but if there hap-
pened to be a persistent contamination of the dri-nking water 'with
:Ebertli bacilli, derived froin typhoid dej ecta (liquid or solid), arý
epideniic or endenie of typhoid fever would «b. éausedl in those
who used that -water supply.

There can be no doubt that, pollution of a well by 'huinan
dejecta leal-ing into it fromn a privy pit (direct), or
iwashed into it froni tic surface (indirect), is believed
to be an efficient cause of typlioid, and the 'water is tic
inediate source of the infection. :Reports appearing i the
transactions of tie Provincial Board of ITealth of Ontario for
the past nineteen, years refer to the fact that a wel lias becoinàe
polluted witi. sewac, because the ipper surface of tie land is of
san.d with an underlying dlay, at a depti of from. ten to twenty
±eet e or witi clay on, -top, a *water-bearing gravel, belt beneath,
and a substratum- of bluê dlay at a deptli of oih r nine feet;
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as at Stratford. It is contended, and generaily îcccpted.,
that ecretal liquids drain fromn the privy pit through the
saud or gravel to the -well, -which. reaches to a greater depth
than the pit. This theory of infection is open to the objection
that filtration of polluted water through saild is a recog(,nized
iclans for destroying bacterial orgauiisnIîs aud that hlechlor-
idles, suiphates, phosphates and other saits contained in sewage
inay bc present iii. solution in the w~ell wý,ater, Ebertli's bacillus May
îîot be present. This objection might be disposed of by emptyiiig
a bag of sa1.t; into a, suspected pri-vy pit and. then testing the well.
-water quantitatively foi chloride of sodium. If sait -will pass, then
the excretal. liquids are strained through a rather coarse, filtering
miedium, and Eberth's bacillus can also pass. The 'well-kxiowu
epideniic of typhoid at Lause'î, Sývitzer]and, demonsttates the
soundness of this test. In that epidemic, " everythinug pointed
to a direct~ connection between the impounded water of the contami-
nated brook and the spring a mile or more distant on the othier
side of the ridge, and its existence ias established by dumping
about a ton of sait into the brook, and noting its speedy appear-
fInce, in the IEausen spri-ng. As a very large amount of flour
deposited at the sanie place gave no evidence of its appearance,
even in -traces, it was proved that the wvater passed through a coarse
flltering Mediumi rather than tlirough. an open underground pass-
age" (p. 865, "M«iýanual of Practical ITygiene," lTarrington).

Wleethe flltering, mediumn lying between a privy and a well
would. be of gravel, tiiere ought to be, and probably is, a free com-
mnmication between them It wï,ould certainly save muelch time and
Èpeculation on the part of the reporter, if the saît experiment er
tried in cases of incrimin.ated wells. If saît passes there is good
reason to, belicve that; the Diberth bacillus -will pass, and if sait Winl
not pa-ss the contrary xnay be concluded. Owring to an irnproved
teclmic, the outcoîne of ftfteen years of -vork, on this snbject, Phan-
temesse states, i. the paper already quoted: " The nietliod eiiabling
one to diseover rapidly the presence of the typhoid bacillus in
'water, and even to note if it lias been present there for a long tinie,
enables the hygienist to examine a suspected supply before it hias
done harm, or at least at the start, of an epidemic. It especially
gives the indication to enipty a well, or to allow a piped supply to
run off7 if the presence of thec typhoid bacillus hias been demon-
strated ini the one or the otiier."

J3uit even thouglir the leakzage of the Eberth bacillus down.wards
froni a privy pit into a wvell be effectually barred, tiiere isý proof
that it Thust have been present ini the water supplies of' farim-
houses, w\ýhere the earth, closet was used, and where tlie dejecta
were so situated. on the surface as to be readilywas'ed into thewell.
Thus, in the Jreport of the Provincial B3oard- of leàlthi, 1ÏS9, p.
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2S, Dr. John J. ý-\fcKenzie describes an outbreak- of typhoid fever
in the townships of H-1amiilton and Hope. There ivere in ail 21
cases and one death. The well w'ýater used was incriminat-ed.
The reporter says: " The well is situated in the yard. near the
kzitchen; it is about thirtyr feet deep through clay, and, has a good
.ýupply. It is flot known to go dry. Fifty-seven feet awvay is
the privy-box, a dry-earth affair, wchis, however, only cleaned
spring and fail. About the saine distance is the stable, and the
-Zround around the weil is in a very fllthy condition." It is flot
stated tliat the dejecta of the -flrst, cases 'ývere deposited in thae "dry-
eartii affair " and subsequently washed into the well; but the
iuîference is that wasince thle dirty stafle, dirty " dry-earth
aif air " and polluted surface about the Uel were of ancient date.
Reporti-ng an outbreak of typhoid i East Zorra town.ship,
i:Report P. B. H., 1806, p. 60), Dr. McKenzie says: " Adjoining

tJ.e old log houise w'as the privýY, -which, was apparently not a pit
or, if a pit, had becm. g'radually flled, up. If ineaut for a dry-
eai h cleset, there was no provision for cleaning it, and it-did net

loo as if it had been cleaned for some time. . . . The corner
cf tue old lieuse next the privy wvas the roomn evidently used for
-.ooldng, as the stove was there, and portions of the -xalàl towards
tlie privy v ere wanting, se thac there was free access for nlies fromn
the privy î- the kitchien."

Tiras -;r. MvclCenzie, as eariy as 1895, ex-.-pressed the opinion
that the 2-berth bacilhis could be transmitted by flics from dejecta
te food, and his theory that the -'Dideluie in question was caused
in that way nîay be correct, thougli unsupported by scientific
evidence. It seonis equally probable that the dry-earth closet
level w'ith the surface would be equally efficient ;in supplying
Eberth's bacilli, whichi could be waslied by a sliower of ramn into
the wve1l (46 feet away). The wvater of the well wvas used for
cleaning cooking uteiisils, etc. As the log lieuse, mentioned above
was used as a kitchen. and miIk lieuse, the mulk pails, etc., could
bc- infected. by the water. The donor of the Eberth bacullus
weuld probably be, the daugliter, EBugenia, who did net takce
the disease, stooël the -vhole 5traiii of nursing, but wýhe had
a history of a severe typ7&oid a~ yeai- bef oie7-- A.nother
piece, of evidence is the following: " I have just returned. f-reii
visitingr a lumber camp on lke Wahnapitae, about cigliteen, miles
freni lere. The camps are built on a shclvingr bank, chiefly rock.
The excreta of linan beings, lîogs, herses, are washed. into the
lake, -tIc cook camp beinig placed close te the lake frein -,vli.hI the
'wvater supply is taken, about six feet frein the shore. Yen
-ivi1l not,) therefore, be surprised te learîî that there are
cases of catarrhal enteritis " (P. HE. B. R~eport, 1896, p). .12).
The expression .j catarî'hal enteritis " is probably intended te be
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satirical,' and a refleetion on the diagnosis of some other physician,
the -%riter probably intending to say that in lis opinion they were
cases of typhoid, and that they ivere caused by the use of infected
lake water. The interesting point is that the infetion was
w'ashed into the lake from. a shelving rocky bank. Anders
reports the Plymouth, Penn., outbreak: as follows: "TIn the spring
of 1L885 a mrost instructive thougli deplorable epidemic occurredl
in Plymouth, Penn., a town of 8,'000 inhabitants. At first the
nature of the affection was not recognized, and before it ceaseci
to.appear twelve hundred persons were affected, with 130 resulting
*deaths. This epidemic was investigated by Shakespeare and
11. fl. Taylor, and was found to have arisen from a single case
of typhoid occurring in a house on a hill, which sloped toward. the
\vater supply of the towm. This patient was iii duringr JIanuary,
February, and iM-arch, whule the ground was frozen and covered
w'ith snow, upon whicl. the dejecta were thrown by the attendant.
On Mardli 25th there was a considerable raiùfall, followed by a
sudden. thaw, and the water, iunable to sînli in tie frozen earti,
ran at once througli the various surface channels into a brook,
whici in turn ernptied into the reservoir. Ooincidentally with
tie thaw, the patient iad frequent and copious stools, and
stra-ngely en, igli for certain reasons the infected water supply
'vas at the same time, more largely drawn upon than usual. On
April lOti other cases of the disease appeared, and careful. inves-
tigation siowed that tiese citizens who obtained thieir water frora
other sources than the infected reservoir escaped the disease.
Tic causal relation of surface pollution in-fecting a water supply
is very clear iii tic Plymouth outbî cak.

An outbreak which. occuxred at Ashland, Wisconsini, in
1893-94, is peculiarly interesting in that, in addition to serving
as an illustration of tic danger of using tie same body of water
.as a place for the disposal of sewage, and as a source of drinking,
wvater, it was made the basis of an action at law, whichL established
the liability of -water companies and inunicipalities in cases of
sicimeas and death caused by tie distribution and use of infected
water. The city's snpply is derived from an arm of Lake Supe-
rior, Ohequamegon. Bay, upon whici tic city is situated. This
'bay, whici, is about twelve -miles long, and of an average widIth. of
five, varies froin. cigit to thirty-six feet in depth. Northi of the
-city, ab.d extcnding outwards in a nort-westerly direction, is a
brea.kwater constructed for the protection of the harbor against
northerly gales, and betwecn it and the city the mouth of the
water intake is locatcd about a mile froni the shore. The se\vage
-of the city is dischargcd furthcr to the west and south. Th e
currents in the bay carry the sewage toward the breakwater and
ýover the niouti of the intake. This condition of affairs was
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brouglit to the attention of the water conmpany by the health
boards of the city and state repeatedly, but without resuits. That
tie water wvas polluted was evident on mere ocular inspection, for
it was often cloudy or markedly turbid. During the winter of
1898-94 typhoid Lever made its appearance in the eity, and froin
the initial cases a dîsastrous epidemic developed, -which led to
lhe establishment of a model filtering plant. The action at law
rcferred to abovei was brouglit by the widow of one of the victims.
In evidence it -%as showvn that lie lived continuously in Ashland,
and drank no water other than that supplied by the water com-
pany; that previous to his seizure the diseaso had prevailed in the
city and that, the dischiarges from the antecedent cases haci passeci
inio tue waters of the bay by way of the city sewers. The court
foundJ. for the plaintiff i. the suni of $5,000.

" The position," says lTarrinigton, " held by water as a causa-
tive factor in the spread, of typhoid fever is sucli that, parapliras-
ing a fainiliar quotation, the student of sanitary matters may say,
'show% me a city's statistics of the disease, and I will teil you the
c.haracter of its water supply.' Pure supplies and high typhoid
.rates are quite incompatible; the endemicity of the disease in
comnxunities of any large size makzes equally incompatible the use
of sexagc-polluted water and low morbidity and mortality."

There can be no0 doubt that in the spread of typhoid fever milk
plays, a part only second i. importance to that of clr-inliig water.
A very great :number of epidemics have been trpced beyond a
doubt to niilk coining from farms where cases of the disease have
occurred. The contamination is brouglit about by the hands of
the milkers or othier hianclers who, in~ addition to their other duties,
are engaged in nuursing cases of typhoid fever, or by the addition
of infected water, or through washing- pails, cans and other uten-
suls i. sucli water. In the R3eport of the Provincial Board of
liealth, 1886, p. 9,3, Dr. Griffin, M R-. O., Brantford, says of an
outbreak of typhoid fever in different families: " It was found i.
the second and third houses attacked, i. which. were seven of the
ton cases, that milkz was obtained froin the same salesman, -and
this xni]k wý%as found to have an unpleasant taste. On visiting the
dairy, it was foiind that the well from which water wvas got for
rinsing the utensils was only eight or -ni-ne feet froin the cow

* stable and from a large heap of manure, in such a positiion that
it -%vas impossiblk that the -\well should not be contaminated."

Dr. Jfames B. Russei,1 M. Hf. O., Glasgow, also mentions that
*impure well wnater extended pollution to, the mil1k, causing, in a

population of 905 people living i. Fergushill and l3enson, :100
cases of enteric fever during two years.

As is the case when out3breakcs occur from. polluted water, when
attention is dlra-wn to the p)osz'ble cause, the bacteriological evi-
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dence lias not been obtainable, the conditions haviv-r changed dur-
ing the period of incubation. The discovery made by Chantemnesse
xvill, how'ever, remiove this difflcult.y.

e"That the bacillus of Eberth eau. retain its vitality in milk, and
eveni in Sour milkc, has been definitely settled. Hein fouud the
organismn iii sour milk at 55-64 F. after thirty-five days, but not
after forty-eight. ri*(,-se bas found it in sterilizeci milk af tei'
four iionths. Drs. Frankel ancid Rester, hiaving- reason to believe
that tuie inmsual aznount of typhoid Lever at Hamaburg during thie
suiiner of 1897, \vas due in part to infccted buttermil1z, under-
took the studýy of the question whether the bacillus typhosus caii
exist in that fluid. Obtainiug soi-ne sampbes, they first investigate<l
the number and identity of the contained bp -teria, and learned
that while the numnber varied widely the species were always
about the samne. Finding no pathogenic organisnis, thecy s-*-Arilizeà
specimens in test-tubes a half hour a day for three days, then~
planted the typhoid bacillus in them and kzept thein. a6~ different
temperatures-on ice, aud at 2,2 and 37 C. (il 3-5 and 9 3 3-5 F.).

"T4oops were taken from. ecd from time to time and planted,
aud eacli yielded positive resuits. The specimen kept at room.
temperaftxe was under observation nine days, the others were not
examined after the third. Tien specimens of fresh, butterniilk
containing ail its bacteria -were planted, and kept under the samne
conditions, and Lrom them the samne resuits were obtained. Yet
there ivas this difference, that there was always a diminutioii in
the ninmber of patiogenic organisrns, and this was thc more
niarkecl and sonietimaes very rapid with increasing temperatures"

("ractical Rygiene," Rarrington).
Iu :1896 the French Academy of Medicine took officia] xýaticc

of the connection between infected oysters and typhoici fevcr, auJ
came to tic conclusion that suspccted oysters may be madl saLe
by removal for several days to pure sea water,'aay fromn ail pos-
sible chance of contamination. According to Dr. IClein, the time
%vhich should ela -3e is at least sixteen days. H1e found Chat the
bacilli in týyphoid-,:ontarinated oysters -%vere harbored from four
to sixteen days after removal to dlean water. Dr. Newsholmc, in
.Pub lic Iealtlb, Septembec, 1898, after a thorougli investigation of
the subject, concluded that no less than 30.7 per cent. of tic total
number of cases of typihoid Lever in B3righton, Eng1and, in 1897,
-were definitel-y traceable to the eati-ng of sewage-contaminated
oysters or mussels, and î9hat the percentages in other years wvere
38.92 in 1894, 33.9 in 1895, and 31.8 in 1896.

Otier solid Lorms of food, suci as saiads, celery, fruits, may
be contaminated by infectcd water or dust, or by tic fingers of the
niurse or tie patient. Instances of contamination. Lromn sucli
souirces mrnust, however, be rare.
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During the Spanish-Ainerîean war iii 1898, it was thougit,
that tlue ECberth bacilli were conveyed from the latrines directly

* to the victims or to the kitchens and mess-tables by swai'ms of flues
(A.nders).

A similar observation lias been made to, myself by an
«officiai engaged in a railway '.onstruction camp in B3ritish Cohuin-
hin) in whicli the laborers were attacked wvith typhoid. lever,

* aithougli the Nvater supply xvas reported. to te quite pitre.
The presence, of fecal dejecta. in open trenches connected with

Camps) during kot weather, iwhen flues abound, must necessarily
expose the food to grave risk of infection wvith typhoid lever.
Among large bodies of men drawn from different parts of a coun-
try i which, this disease is very generally distributed, it is almost
inevitable that there -%vi1l be some who, wilI introdluce the germ.

Tlinally, we must not forget that typhoid may te conveyed by
direct contagion. T lie disease is occasionall.v contracted by nurses
and phiysicians. Laundresses, who are obliged to handle, -oiled
clothing, are affected frequaentlýY. Anders says that " during the
presencet of an epidemie, in 1897 in Mfontgomery County, Penn.,
house epidemios occurred, in which contamination of water or
food could. te exeludeci with reasonable certainty."

As the experiments of iDr. lEduardo Gerinano negative the
transmission of typhoid lever by du.Qt, blown about by the wind,
I shahl not mention them.

<c Within the past decade the water theory of typlioid infection
hias been se thoroughly proved. as the, chiief, if not the sole, cause
of extensive outbreaks, that interest in Pettenkofer's tlieory lias
fallen off, and its supporters are now few in number" (Practical
flygiene," HParrington).

Sewer gas is not now regarded as of mucli importance in caus-
ing an outbreak of typhoid. If lieuse plumbing te defective,
Eberth bacilli may escape into the atmosphere of homes. Sewer
gas of itsellf, is often unpleasant, and though it is deleterious, it

* cannot of itself cause ty-phoid fever" (Bergey andi A.bbott).



1CPhartmalco[ogy and
11,ýRIII(IT-';,<Tbeape tics.

INDOLENT VARICOSÉ ULCER OF THE LEG.

EIZAETi .,aged aotfifty, caeunder m-y caeabout i'eh-
rurIst with a severe ulceration of -the right leg, for whichi she

liad been a sufferer for some years, renderigr lier almost unfit for
work of any kind. On examination, I found the entire leg from
the knee down, very a-ngrýy and red, the velus being greatly vani-
cosed, and knotted in several places. There was, about 1 1-2
juches above the internal1 malleolus, a large unliealtliy-looking
ulcer, irregular in outlie, -with thick, everted and swollen edges.
-1 foiind tlie swelling would pit upon pressuire, due to an, edematous
condition present froni a point midway bctween the Imee and
ankie to tlie metatarsal regrion. Unlike the tubercular, ulcer, the
edges -were not umdermined, but sloped gently to th~e floor of the
uilcer. The -floor -was coverel -with large, unhealtliy granulation-',
which bled quite freely on pressure. The ulcer was surrounded,

*ilu fact the -whole lower keg was covered, by eczema. The ulcer
was about two inche., býy three inclies in diameter. My patient
told me tliat she had used evce.vthing in lier power to hocal the
Csore" but had found it impossible to " get it an- mle. h
hiad consulted several doctors, but evidently witliout P.vail, and
came to me to asIc wlietlier it miglit not be -wise to have lier keg
amnputated, the pain at most times being excruciating. On queà-
tioning lier about liow tlie ulcer started, and wliat it looked like
at flrst, slie said that it started like a reddisli ring, andi " worked
towards the centre," a condition whicli in varicose ulcers is quite
common, the destruction of tissue beginning at the"margin of the
cougested area, and advancing towards tlie centre. In this case,
on dloser examination, it was easy to notice that tlie veins rau be-
neath the ulcer, and froni its upper margins to the muner border of
the popliteal space. There was a condition present of passive
hyperemia, ail the surrounding tissues being satuxated, so to speak,
witli the thin serum. oozing tlirough the walls of the smaller veins
and capillaries, causing the severe edema present. Tlie ecxtensive
pigmentation of the skin was due to the exudation of red corpus-
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Cles, and withi the nutrition of the part enfeebleU, it is littie won-
(l <er that the slighit blow which, as in this instance (tripping upowI
the stairs) originated the trouble, first býy causing -an abrasion of
the epiderniis, the minute -wound graduall;y developing into an
ulcer of consideiable size; infection then taking place by bac-
teria invading the exposeci surfaces, and the surrounding parts
becoming in-filtrated -with leucocytes. There ivas a certain.
amount of phlcbîtis also present in this case, makzing lier su~ffering
ail the more severe.

The question thien arose, wvhat was to be the formi of treatinent
1 ordereci iny patient to bed, and tolc iher that she might expeet to.
spend the following three or four înonths anywvay on lier back. I
elevated the leg upon two or threc hard pillows, in addition to
raisingr the foot of the bcd itself upon two bricks. I administered
a. saline every morning at the staTt. As she had a rheumatic dia-
thesis, 1 put lier upon tho salicylate treatinent, using drachm doses
of the elixir of comipound Salicylates and manaca. three times,
daily. I scarifled the bottom of the ulcer and the skin, taking care
that each eut went through the deep fascia. This catused a certain,
amount of hemiorrhagre, and thus relieved the severe pains, which *
were more prevalent at niglit. The incisions permitted contrac-.
tion to take place and allowed granulations to sprout in thei,
thus assisting the absorption of the exd~. Two days after
,,cari fication, I scrapedl the ulcer with a curette un-til 1 reacled'
sounld tissue. 1 dressed with iodol once'daily. AIL first healing
séemaed to become established, and 1 had hopes- that everything was
progressing. The pat-ent said that -she had less pain in the leg,'
and was decidedly more cômfortable than she had been in yegrs,I
sleeping better at niglit and eating better. The eczema î began. to
disappear at the saie time. After inàtructing her howi to do the
daily dressing, I gave up callingoftener than, once a week. ýAfter
a xaonth had elapsed, I got a lîttle impatient, and changed the
d.ressing to equal parts of boric acid and bismuth. Later -I ap-
plied sulphate of copper to the granulations, as the.y seemed a littie
cxuberant, following that a.ppliêation for a few days .with hot lead-
water and laudanum. No progress took place in the liealing pro-
cess at ail, the sore seemingly reinaining stationary ini size, as wel
as in .depth. At various times I used the àictual caiitery. I ap-
plied silver nitrate daily (10 or 15 grains to, the ounce).
stra1pped the edges witli adhesive plaster, but ail seemed of -à-o
aYail. A-t the end of the fourth. month I connnenced using poul-
tices of antiphiogristine, and, after healing wvas established, dusted.
on special protonuclein powder. I took the former, and witli the
ordinary spatula, applied it wann. to the entire leg £rom the hiee
to below the ankie joint. I put it on about -tlie thickness of an
eightý -of an inch al', over, àfterward s covering the log with heavy.
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Cotton. In thirt.Y-Six hours it peelec. off like, putty or a banana
skin, lea"4ing tàe sIkin beneath dlean, and -with a diecided]y ]es
angr.y appearauce. I rcapp]ied antiphiogistine three ames a -week
and lcept on doing so for just six -wceks. -At the end of that time,
the ulcer had ahnuost closed over, and I from. that date used an
ordiniâ y gauzc dressing, on -which w'as ([usted special protonuclein
powder. To-dlay the p)atient is wvcl1 and groing around -%ithout
suffering an), pain. It seemed to me thiat antiphiogistino actcd
as an antiseptic, soothing ointrnent, and by its hygroscopie powers
reduced the edematous condition of the, leg to one of a normal,
rapidly-bealing granulating surface.

THE TREATMENT OF GONORRi-IA WIVrH ICH-THARGAN.

Dit. MORITZ FUR5ST'*- of llamburg, reports the resuits which he
obtained withi iclithargan in the treatment of gonorrheal ureth-
ritis. Hie employed it in 75 cases, both in dispensary and in pri-
vate practice. Hie says that in spite of the superabundance, of
antigonorrheal remedies, -we have a perfect riglit to investigate any
new compound, if its chemical composition is of ýuch a nature as
to -warrant the belief that it -%ill, prove effective in the treatraent
of that obstinate affection. Tliat ichthargan-ia conabination. of the
wvell-tried and proven silver nitrate with the bactericidal, siccative,
and a-nodyne ichthyol-is sucli a compound, '-heoretically at least,
no one -will deny. And practical resuits fully justify the a priori
expectations.

0f the 75 cases treated 'by the author, 9,6 were first cases,
,vliile, 49 were suffering from the second, third, etc., attack of
gonorrhea. 0f t'hese 6 were cured i from 5 to 8 daýys, 9,4 in one
to two wee -S, twelve in thrce to four weeks, and 13 in more than
tour weeks. 0f the ]ast 13 cases, the author considers four cases
not cured because, they stili have a slighit discharge, thougli frec
fromn gonococci. Ail the oiher cases were entirel-y cured.

The ordinarýy niethod of usir.g the iclithargan wvas by means of'
injection. The patients -were directed to, use solutions of 1-3rd tco
1 grain of icbthargan to 7 oz. of water. The stronger solutions
were given in the beginning in acute cases with purulent fischarge
full of gonococci; the weak solutions were -used toward thc end as
an astringent. The patients repeated the injections 4 to 5 tihues
a da.y, after urination, and the~y were instructed to, retain the solu-~'
tion for 5 to 10 minutes. In cases ini whicli the posterior urethra
was affected, 6 to 10 -Irops of a 3 pcr cent. iclithargan solution were
instilled by means of Guyon's uLrethral syringe.

Deut. Mcd. Wochonscli., i901, No. 14.
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The superiority of this solution over nitrate of silver was at
&u01ce apparent, as the pain wvas nxucli less, and the constant irrita-
tion and desire to «*arinate wvhichi are prod-aced by silver -nitrate,
were absent. The author also used ichthargan in the form of sup-
positories, made up with. cacao butter, and containing from, 3-4th to
1 1-2 grain of ichtbargan each. As a prophylactic after suspi-
cious coitus, the author advises the instillation of 3 to 4 drops of
zi 10 per cent. solution into the fossa navîcularis. The author con-
Fiders iclitharganii, on the whole, a most excellent antigonorrheal,
g-reatly superior to protargol, w'ith which liechas also hiad extensive
experience.

Ini eonchision, Dr. Furst calis attention to the fact that, takingt,
into consideration the hig. percentage of silver in ichthargan-
containing, as it does, 30 per cent. of silver, whiile protargol con-
tains only 8 per cent.-and the potency of the drug, which makes
even verýy weak solutions effective, it is the cheapest of the orgPnie,
silver compounds used for antigonorrheal purposes.

COCAINE MURIATE IN WHOOPING COUGH.

'l rs is one of the mnost useful drugs which lias corne -befnre us
in many years for this most troublesorne coniplaint. I have used
cocaine since 1895 in this disease, and it bas given me most satis-
factory results. My attention wvas flrst called to it «by an article
in the Lancot, June 8t«h, 1895, by Drs. S. Russell Wells and I. J.
Gerard Carre. The usual dose to begin wiith. is, at six months of

ag,1-16 of a grain three tunes a day, and gradually increase up
to the required influence of thei drug, or to toleratio'n. For an
infant at one year, begin with 1-12 of a grain three thues a day,
rior a child 3 years begin witlî 1-5 or 1-4 grain three times a day.
and as before increase to, 1-2- grain three times a day, or more. In
aduits, begin -with 1-.9 grain and increase to one grain. A great
deal hias been wiritten regarding the dangers of cocain muriate,
but I have seen no alarming syrnptoms beyond a feeling of ecstas.y
ini one patient frorn using a 6-gain rectal snppository, and in
srývera1 cliildren I have noîiced, or my attention bas been calleci to
the f act by the parents, that the child hias seenied very taikative
after its administration.

The distressing voinitinig ceases after the flrst dose usually.
The paroxysms are lessened in severity, and are noticeably mucli
fiîrther apart, and the disease is usually aborted in from two to
three weeks. The iost satisfactory result; is obtained i. nearly
every case from the administration of the first dose. In thie case
of cliildren, I usuaIly.giive a siibsequent course of syr. phos. comp.

1-~~ 
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LINEN UNDIERWEAR.*

1W D11. BINRY IV. R023Y.

LADIES AND» GEINTLEUMEN,-Bef Ore discussing abdominal
growths I wishi to discuss briefly, by way of prelude, some external
ccenditions that have a direct bearingr on tlie internai conditions of
the abdomeni. ITere is the greatest cavity, in the human body, -vitfi
strong, heavy walls behind it an.d thin, flexible, walls ini front,
where God forgot to put any «bones. That chaniber is the great
chemical Iaboratory of the body, in whichi substantially ail the
nutritive elements of the %Yhole iboly are transformed and prepared
for absorption into fh-* construutive aud reparative processes of the

bod. A.ni I need not tell* you -that an even and sustainedtm
perature is always necessary in.that great chamber. Anything
that cqntributes to an abnormaltemperature> either above or,, below
08 2-5 degrees, or anything. that causes frequent fluctuations of
te-n.peýature is~ pernici6us, and I scarcely ned tel yOu that the.
mattex of clothing lias a treinendous influence for or against the
-healtli àetivities of the body.

Broadly speaking, from the sanitary standpoint> there are oùily
twvo kinds of clothing--good and bad; and i. eacli class there is.
another. division-outer and iriner clothing. 'Fôr in thid day prac-
tiQaly ev erybody outside of the tropics wears two( sets. of garinents
outer and inner- carments. And I shall devote this cliapter of my
discouise te- the inner garment. I think tbat even the Inedicair
ýrof-ession has beeui for manýy years woefully i. the dark as te -what'
is the very best kzind of under-clothing. The f act is, that. -we have
not, as a whole,- given the subjeet$' that carefifi and scientiflc study.
that its importance demands. I amn unable to recail a sinýgle pre-
cept from. any professor on that subjeet i. the college -whexe I
gradùuated. .And it is equally impossible for me to reahi any
paper or discussion i. any medical society me3eting that, I *ever
atend.ed on the science of underwear. Is it possible there is no
such science?~ I cannot se conclude, for there is a scieiice in overy-

*.An Inter-current lcture in the course. ofl Abdominal Surgery ýn thp J1Lirnf3a City
floxucopatliic'College.



thing that concerns life and health. Science is but the ascertained
tr,;chi and classified 1nowledge. Truth may be unascertained, but
iwi'Cf it is apprehended it becomes science ta us. It must be con-
cee that that kind of umdergarment is best that proinotes the

greatest diegree of health and coinfort. Anid I think I cau demon-
strate to you, and to ail thoughtful physicians, the fact that linen
is the most highly scientific and sanitary of all umderwvear.

1 thini: I have made a more careful and extended s-tudy of the
subject than niost .-ien, and eveiry f act that I have found points
the sanie -waýy. I have tested, I think, every kzinci and quality of
nniderxvear lu the mnarket. 1 have woru wool in all its varieties
an& f orms of fabrication. I have woru cotton till there -%vas no
Other variety to t.r*y. I have wvorn shoddy andi chamois. I have
woru fi- ,silk anid satin. I have -worn hair cloth huckaback, and'
-11 the ,.iixtitres of thesc several materials, but I neyer found any-
thing to, equai pure linen for coxnfort and health.

Tfhe garinent most frequently worn andi most outrageously
unhealthýy of ail is cotton. The only thing that IE know of to coin-
mend it is its chea-pness. It is cheapest of ail to the purse andt
dearest of ail to the person. It is responsible for more colds,
eouglis, rheumatismas, neuralgias, and more cases of lowerecl vitality
and mal-nutrition than any other fabric. There is nothing more
clarnmy and soggy and chilling and choking- to, the capiJiaries than
a suit of cotton nderclothes. In cold weather it is cold. Inu hot
ýweather it is hot. In m.oderate, weather it is always dlamp and
sodden, lilze those wrho dweil in a London f og. It takes up slowly
the sensible as well as the insensible perspiration of the body and
ho1ds, it in a -thin fil1m of dampuess next to the skin longer than
,any oCher material, und the shock to, nerve filaments and capillaries
in the skin is profound and prolonged.

Wooleu underwear is a grade better than cotton but it, too,
hi(-lds the body wrTapt in a -wet -pack moat of the time iu ail but
flic very coldest iveat.her, and iin warm and hot weather it soaks
and steains the skini until it becomes exceedingly sensitive and
t"nder, makzing it exquisitely se-nsitive to the least change of teni-
perature and prone ta many eruptions.

The great disadv.ntage of ail cottons and wools and their
q(veral mixtures, is that they ail take uap moistura froni. the skin
-ýIowly and yield it slow'ly to the surroundingr atmosphere, thus ein-
veloping the body in a wet and chilling envelope, which prevents
'rtoi'xual transpiration froi t.he skin. That condition produces ab-
noûrmal chilliness and contraction of the surface, the blood recedes

-h ailret~nutritive function is diminished, and if
long continued, that cor dition is rcflected to, other and deeper
sructures of the body, and we get that most -con.non and most d an-

gerous and most misunderstood of ail humau aihnents-a lad cold.
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Did any of you ever see a good cold I neyer did. -Every cold.
thiat ever a¶âicted mankind was contractec iroough chilling the
-surface capillaries, shocking the peripheral nerves and depressing
tuie normal calorific state of the body. Nobody ever had an in-
Icernal cold nor aniy oth&er that did not originate in capillary, cull
.and deprcssion. 1A very great number of nutritive derangements
follow directly and consecutively upon a chilled state of the surface
-capillaries. Mfany a glanalular engorgement and. consequent en-
largement and tumefaction Tresuits fî'om. the same cause, and many
-an internai neoplasm bas been inaugurated and initialized by ani
e.xternal, depression of body texuperatture. Much of the work of
-the abdominal surgeon is originated in thiis -way. And so inuch
more depends upon. unjderwtiear than. on overwea'r that it is a matter
,of amazement that more attention and critical study has not before
now been devoted to the subjee-t by ph-ysicia-ns.

It is a very plain anci -unceniable proposition that there is
.always one best thing where there is a variety of things to clioose
firom for any specific purpose. So in this matter tJhere: is one best
miaterial for -tnnderwveay from, the sanitary standpoint. And I mean,
by sanîtary, life-griving and life conserving and life prolonging,
_and if there is one Lest thing foir thal; purpose why do not ail men
have it and wiear it? Because scientific studies have not been
-directed sufficiently along the lines of personal hygiene.

After years of experimient and study I have no hesitation in
proclai.ming to you, and to ail mon, that the best underwear is tha t
-which clad tho ancients, before the discovery of cotton, andl when
-men lived close up te the age of Methnselah. A.nd -vhy? Decanse
linen for the best of reasons is most lhighly endoived'. of any Imowna
article of apparel wnith. the power of transpiration. It eaun take up
more water in a minute or ail hour froua. thie surf ace. of the bocly
andi pass it on more rapidily and lavislily to the external atiuosphere

-thian anything we know of except blotting paper. And blottirig
paper has not yet been made into undernw-ear.

The function of human perspiration has tw%,o physiological ob-
jc-cts. One is te keep the skin from becomingr too dry for elasticity
(but the oil or sebaceous glands in the skin do most of that), an&r

-the other is to i7eguiate calorification. When the bodily tempera-
turc, riscs a few degrees, as in active physical exertion, the, skin is
bâihied with a copioins flow £rom the sudorifie glands, and the
-rapid. evaporation of that floiw cools the body, and that rapid

evaoraiontaks paceony 'when the body is naked, or covere, byT
transpiring garinent. To take up that flow and pass it oit

rapidly to the air is the function of thie best gfarmnent. linen does
thiat better than ail other clothing.

My attention -vas flrst d1raw~n to this fact forty odcl years ago
in a curions fashiou. My father -%vas a frontiersman in the w'ilds

J
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of Wisconsin as early as 1847, and I have kuowu the dried hains of
tweuty-five or thirty deer to hang on our cabin alsat one tinie at
the close of the humting season. JBear meat wvas also abundant.
And one of mny f athcr's companions ini the chase, -%vas a long-headed
01(1 Irishnman nained ffarc, aud known the country round as
"Uncle Jin."

Wlion; 'winter'set ini U-nele Jini and father would stock u-p the
1,12 covered. wagon with gooci things to, eat and. go into the pinery
flor aI nt, anci thoy of ton brouglit back a wagon load of venison
and bear ineat, with antiers and skins enougli to buy tlie surumer's
groceries.

And it was noticeci and conimeuted ou -tlat Uucle Jim wore
less clothing thaii any other hunter in that part of the country,
and lie always seemed to be in fluer physical condition than any-
1-ody else. A heavy red fiannel. shirt, ivith a loosely-knit flannel
Cc warnlus,> served hin for vest and coat and overcoat, aud one
day wli the therinometer was erouching at tweuty degrees below
ze-ro Uncle Lixu caine to our honse, in his usual garb and- 1 askzed
bimn -%why hie nover wore an overcoat in wýinter. He replieci in
strong Irishi accent, " Ah, lad, its me linon that kapes nie wýeil
eiooghifor two mon." " Linen!" I retorted, "where's the linon?,"
Thon. he told ine lie wore a linen undershirt and drawers, wVith the
lhc--vy flau-nel overshirt aud tronsers, aud nover kn-ew% %vhat it -%as
to bo cold or to have, a cold,. and that lhis C" warmus" serveod the
place of an overcoat wlieu it wnas very cold or storniy.

And Uncle im. -\vas the only man> 1 ever saw iu linon under-
woear until five or six years ago, and during ail that tune, I strug-
gled sud suffercd on as so mau.y tliousmids of others did, aud do
iii-w%, wi the wretdliedlly unsanitary mmderclothing of the couimtr,
crerng from one cold to another, auci from. one ffiscoinfort to
f-nother, from brondhitis to brouchitis, from pneuau.ia to pneu.-
mnona, aud nmalzing one catarrh last well1 on towards a il e tine.
.Amd thon one day I made a dliscovery. I received a circular a-n-
nouncingt the mlanufacture and sale of linon n.nderwear by a doctor
in New York. AUl at once -Uncle -Jin Haro, wlin I lad flot soon
or tliougrht of for years, camne to ni- nmiud. i lis quaint brogue
ýs-ying, "Ali, lad, its me linon that Icapes me wefl enougli f or two
moýn." I disco'vered in that circular that; Dr. Deimol, of NecW
York, lad staxted the fashion of lincu uuderwcar in this country,
ai-d as I wvas just thon huuting for something that conld ho hiouesvly
called " sanitary " in underwoar, I ordered a, supply of the Deimel
-Mesh linon uuderwear, and have been cladl, in it ever silice. Aud
withi me tlie probleni of 'I sanitary uuderwea " lias been solved.

Dr. Deimnel lias clone nmankind a mudli gTeater service than
niorely recallingt attention to the wholosomneness of linon as ai coin-
panion garnient to the si. Ro lias inveuted a method of weaving
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the- linon so as to very greatiy increase its norimaal capillarity and
porosity, its absorbing and exb,-ali-ng pow'er. And as there is no
secret about it I may tellyou that bis process simply involves the
wcaviug of the cloth in opgun meshies, much in the nianner of -win-
dow~ and door screens. 'This porosity and c-apiflarity, plus au
aflinity for water *that makes t.he good pad of blotting paper takze up
instantly more than its own volume of water, and àlmost as rapidly
band it over in impalpable and invisible mnist to tbe atmosphere,

~v ichi naryalwaýys thirsty antid except in very wet and very cold
-weather is alassucking enorinous qiiuiti-Jies of water from mnan,
,(nd beast and tree and shriib and field and flower. Apparently
the inost thirsýy thing -in the universe is air. It drinks and drinks
uutil it ean hold no more, then pours it back on thec earth and
drinks again until everytbing lias been sucked dry, aud wve deplore
the CCgreat drouth." It is this great absorptive capacity in Dejinel
linen thiat m.akes it eome so near to d.oiug for the bodly what the air-
do,ýs for the earth. It keeps normal moisture in a state of constant
tr.,nsference and it Lever allows any stagnto. We suplu
vater stands for more than a short time on any field or meadow tbe
normal fertility of the soul is driowý\nedl and lost, and thie crops per-
ishi. .And so, where the lrumani cuticle is subjected to a surplus
of moistnrue it loses, its vitality and its normal functions, and
disease resuitýs.

Wbile linen is the king of ail fabrics for undergarments the
beimnel Mesh in, the wvoven fabrie enbances its transpiring powers
crgalover te close'loveni, flat web of ordinary linien.

W\ýhen youa -wash tiie face and bands you always wvish to dry
thiein quickiy, and voua neyer trýy i.a cotton towvel for t bat -purpose but

one fyou can. get a linen one, on account of its nuel greater
affinity for waeand you neyer tbink of using woolen or silk
toweis becauise tbey are, not endowed witb the p)ower ana. quality
of exosinosis in any comip-rable degree, witli liien and the Deixnel
linen excels ail other linen in its exosinotie properties on. accounit
of the honey-coinb method of its eaig

Before I begYan weari-ng IDeimel linen I was always taking cold
and suffering ill manner of discoînfortsfromn it. I always wvanted
iny office temperature np to 80 or 90, -winter and siun-nier, and I

nowknw ~ffy. The higli artificial temnperature gave me a dryer
air and therefore a tbirstier air anid one wvhich more grreedily -wruing
or sucked the moisture ont of m-y soggy, Cotton or woolen under-
clothes. As soon as I put on the Deimniei Mesh, linen I coula sit
comnfortably and safeiy in a temperature of -90 to 30 degrees lower
and takze. no cold, and bave no fear of feather-moving draughts.

And enjyed better general bealth than I had done. for many
years. My ien grarinents cost nie several tines as muce a

Cotton; but it grTeatly% improvecl my healtb and coniiort and saved
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') 0 per cent. on the winter's coal bill. I -%as not -%vasting my
oýý n bodily heat trying to dry out a layer of socg uinderwear al
over the body. Instead of being in a continuai state of contraction
from damipness and its consequent chilling, my capiflaries assuined
tlieir normal calibre, and carTiied -plenty of fresh wýarmn blood. ail
over the surface of the body. And comfort was the paramounit
Sensation.

I think that £ronm sanitary andi econoinie reasons -we shiall yet.
gUt backz the regime of the ancients Who lived froin 100 to 910U
years. In thiose, halcyon days of tlie race everybody wore, linoen.
.Afwr thie primiitive flg-leaf and the sins of anirnals, linenwa
aliiiost the universal. garnient of the race for many generations.
Mie Bible is full of allusions to flax and linen. As early as the
e.%odus we find. .Aaron and his sons set apart and dedicated to the,
priesthiood. Thieir costumes and paraphernalia, are descr. >)ed muin-
uwly, and am.ong, othier things the cost.uers arc coxmnandcd to,
niale holy garments for glory and for beauty, of gold andl bIne aue.
puripie and scarlet ond fine linen. THie ephiod should be of fine
hviued linieni with cunining Work, and his curions. girdie, was to be
of fine twined linen. lis breast-plate wvas to be of the same. n1e
-%as to have an embroidereci coat of fine linen and a mitre ol* fine
1-ievii, anid the priests wvere tolc have linen~ breeches to cover thieir
nakedness.

Iii Leviticus we, are told that the priest shahl put on his linen
grarmtent a.nd his linoen breeches. E oth in Leviticus and Deuter-
oionm) tie, priests received, this inýjunction: "I Teitlier shàl a
garment of linon and wvoolen corne upon thee."

Sainuel iuiistered before the Lord in Linen, and lie tells lis
thiat on a certain day Doeg " sw four score anu& five porsons that
did wear a linen ephod."

St. John. savs hie sawr seven angels comiug ont of the temple
clothled in pure -white ien.

Riussia is a very cold country, and yet nearly ail Russia-ns Wear
lirin iinderclothii-ng and are a race of superbly healthy people.

"Shesh " is a very old Egyptian Word mea.uing fine linen. Ail
the old Egyptian munimies we dug n.p are wratpped, ini "shesh."
And piecos of linonx f abric are now in existence that were woven
4,.000 years ago. As fiar back as hiistory sliows anýythingr of the
hjalits of the Anglo-Sa-xons they -wore linen. under and -voolen over
garment.s. Anid the great Chreage is histori an tells nis, mvas
dr ssed after the fashion of the leranks, i hinen underclothes.

One wrtells uis th-at the origin of linen -underwear is lost in
the cloudlands, of history, it is so anciont.

So coninon Wis liinn ýapparel iiingan in 1L357 thiat a
statute wvas passed dpelarilig that laborers, in hnusbandry shouli
only wear a blan.-et and jusset and girdle of linon unless the*y
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owned, more than. forty shillings worth of property. And if, as
Swedenborg tells us, human garments denote states of wisdoui,
and are therefore mucli spoken of in the ible, thon linen should
bo the garb of ail wise xnen.-M1edical ALrena.

THE AMERICAN PEDIATRIC .SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT L\TAGtRA FALLS, N.Y., MAY 27, 23,
.AND 29.

Tinn following extract is from American 31edicine of June
8th, 1901.

"A nuxuber of interesting discussions tookz place on the feeding
of sick and well chuldren, with special reference, as nxiglit be
assured, to the question of using cereals and various forms of
modified cow's iuilk.

" One of the most roteworthy papers was that contributed b.y
Dr. Charles Gilmore, Kerleýy (New York),. who gave the conclu-
sions drawn froxu a study of 555 cases of sumirner diarrhea. Out
of the total nunmber, on*y 10 died. In other words, the deatli-rate
was a little over 2, per cent., and this, the author of the paper
said, showed the enormous extent tu which mortality frorn this
cause is preve7atable.

" Alter cxplaining that the cases were. ail taken froxu the
homnes of the pqor, the Doctor proceeded to say that at thie Babies'
Hiospital they had. but one rule of treatruent. Irrespective alto-
gether of the duration of the coxuplaint, or of whether the child
-%vas being led on the br'east or not, they always cut off the milkc
at once. :Not onl.y did they advise this, but they said positively
that the milkc must be discontinued for a few days or they would
not treat the case."

Tii. following is an exact copy of an epitaph on a toxubstone
in a N~ew liampshire cem.eter.y. It explains itself: 'VRuth
Sprague, dau. of Gibson and Elizabeth Spraguc. Pied Jan. 11,
:1816; agecl 9 years, 1 mon. and 3 d4ys.

" She was'stolen froni the grave by Roderick R. Clow and dis-
sectecl at Dr. P. M. .Armstrong's office, in Roosick Falls, from
which place her inutilatecl romains were obtained. and deposited
here.

Her bodly dissected by 6fendishi mon,
Her bones anatorniized,

Uer soul, vie trust, lias risen to God,
A place wv1îere fevi physicians rise.'

-Atlta orc eod
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Editoréats,.
PROMPTr DETECTION 0F THE ICAUSE 0F TYPHOID FEVER

IN POTABLE WATEIR.

Ti-Er very important paper readbýy Professor Chiantemnesse at the
regular meeting of the Acadenmy of Medicine, Paris (June 4.,
1901), gives the outcome of fifteen years of 'work in searching
for and defiritelýy recognizing Eberth's bacilli in potable water.
The new niethod enables a bacteriologist to discover the bacils
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typhosus, if present in a sample of water, and then to declare if it
has been present therein for a coùsiderable period of time.

We shall not endeavor to describe the teclinie of Chauternesse's
method. further than to mention that the (;hie£ agents used are
two different culture media; (1) a mediumn for producing the pro-
lilication and regeneration of the microbes, and (2) a culture
mediumfor differentiatingEberth's bacifli from the other microbes
-which. may be present in the sample of water examined. The
complets description of this method appears in La Pi-esse ilfedi-
cale, JSune 4, 1901, upon whichi these remarks are founded.

Iu alluding to the failures to discover the Eberth bacillus in
suspectei 'water, whi-3h herve so frequently been noted in medical
literature, and even quite receutly, Chantemesse becomes gently
satirical. Hec states that the failures depended on a preconceived
and inexact notion in the minds of the searchers: they looked for
tht, Eberth bacillus very much as though it were an inert foreign
body, incapable of modification, sirailar to an luncliageable and
chemicaly J]eflned cr.ystýal." Chantemesse has specially studied
the modifications of the Eberth bacillus, the departures :[rom, the
classic type, and the defaced. forms -which. it assumes when placed
in an unfavorable mnedium, to which, it is obliged to adapt itself
in order to maintairn its existence for a considerable time. Ile
shows that shortly after its introduction into potable water, it be-
gins to live as a saprophyte, but that after suitable treatment by
an observer its ordiuary characteristics may be made to reappear.
It may be made to proliferate, to increase, in numb.rs and iu
streugth, and to renew its youth, so that it nuxy easily be differen-
tiated from the other microbes contaiuecl in potable watec.

Chantemiesse does not a-oply his mcthod to the microbes con-
taiued in a few drops of a suspected water, but to a large quantity
of such -watere aud afterwards introdueing ail the microbes con-
taiued therein into a second culture mediuir, a mediumn for differ-
onfiation, he dlaims, that the typhoid colonies reassume their
particular objective characters which. maj be easily perceived and
-recoguizeà in three or four days.

The conclusions' to be drawnv froin this discove-ry are of very
general interest. As this method enables the bacteriologist to dis-'
cover rapidly in water the preseuce of the Eberth bacillus, and
e ven to ascertain if it has been present in it for a long time, a
suspecte&. supply may be tested before it bas done any harmn, orÉ
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at any rate, at the beginning of an epidemnic. It -%viil thiis enable
health authorities to suppress the use of wvater taken from a well,
or a public supply in which the presence of the bacillus typhosus
lias be.en demonstrated.

The origin of typboi4 fever fron-. the use of impure water is
aiso proved to be due to the presence of the Eberth bacillus in the
water consumed. The number, and especially the qualities, of
these bacilli are, however, verýy valuable; in some instances they
are numerous and virulent, in others few in number and of littie
strength. Chantemuesse says that, ini instances of the latter kind,
"the secondary conditions, operative in the evoluition of typhoîd
fever in an individual, viz.: overw'ork, great bodily exhaustion
from, insv:fficient food, etc., anci perhaps a particular quality of
the intestinal flora (estivo-autumnal), are of the greatest import-
ance. These conditions, observable in certain individiials, realize

in he beth aclli~vichthy have swallowed something anala-
gous to the influence of a favorable culture m.edium, in which the
proliferation and regreneration of the bacillus typhosus are effected.

Professor Chantemesse states that hoe lias applied his met'hod
in searching for Eberth's bacilli in t*yphoid stools, and bas often
demonstrated the presence of these microbes in them. j. j-. o.

A WARM WEATHER DIET.

SPrE2&KiNc broadly, one may say with perfect truth that a diet
suitable for cool wveather will. not meet the requirements of a torrid
season, sucli as pre.vailed in America duringr the last -week of June
and the flrst wvelç of July. In cool weather meats and fats, being
rc-quired by the organism, are eaten -with genuine pleasure; in
summer t*he-y are not required to the same degree, and are apt to
eloy. SI, so inconsistent are we, or so, mucli the slaves of habit,
that if compelled to abstain from. the roast and broiled, through
lack of appetite, we stimulate our nerves of taste, to, enable us to
take a kind of food -%vhich we do not really require. Iu hot
seasons, beef, lamb, and veal should be used in moderation, if at ail;-
Chicken and fish should be substituted, together with. gmon ve.ge-
table§, fruits and bread. 'The use of lettuce sldat the èveningS
rneal, particularly if the.-sauce is *well made, is most grateful tri
the palate. Few tinglish-speakiing Canadians, however, can toler.
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ate a large quantity of olive oil in a saiad dressing, possib]y be-
cause a vegetable oil is not so eïasy of assimilation as an animal
ofl. Whatever the reason for the objection mnay be, olive oil
should be int.roduced into a nmayonnaise in homneopatuic doses.
The lactucarnn present in lettuce is an important ingredient, gv
ing it an action closelyrpsemibling opiumli, save, that it is only slightly
soporifie. The frecjnent drimmking of water or otber fluids in hot
weather is a source of annoyance, owing to the abundant perspira-
tion, which breaks out ail over the bodly after taking a drink.
Feruit, sucli as an orange, relieves thirst w'ithout causing perspira-
tion. If fatigued by exercise, some simple food such as a sand-
w4ch or biscuit taken with a gliass of water is more refreshingr than
a plain cold drink. Iced water is rather deludi-ng, and really
seems to increase thirst, aithougli, when taken in the forrn of an
iced lemonade, it is rather grateful to the palate. In places where
the water supply is suspected of being polluted, tea and coffee
should be taken for drink. Tea, allowed to cool, with the addition
of a littie sugar and a sliAht dash of lime juice, or a slice of leion,
is a refreshing drink in hot weather.

The sensation of feeling -fit and well during hot weather is the
best test of a diet. During the recent hot wave (July Ist), two
Japanese gentlemen stoppi-ng at a wvell-shaded lakileside resort near
r1o..ofto complained. of the extreme, heat. Iu their native land
'iuring sununer they could get along famously on a diet of rice,
fish, eggs, tea aud cakces-the menu of a leadi-ng hotel, in 'whichl
roast and broiled predominated was too heavy for them, and they
complained of the heat. A.nd yet they were the countrymen of
the fainous Japanese infantrýy, whîchi showed the wvay to Pekin,
and niarched faster under a burning sun than any of the allief-
forces of iturope aud America. 1'ossibly genteel loa-fing in a
strange land, want of exercise, and the lack of sympathetic conver-
satiot -with young men of their own age, may have intensifiedl the
feeling of discomfort arîsing froxu hot weather.

The following menu enabled t'he writer to comuplote a very hot
day with comparative satisfaction. B3reakfast, at 8 a.m., con-
sisted of Indian maeal porridge and milk, tea and toast, and
peaches. After four hours' -work at the desk, a fulness in the head
induced.the use of! a dessertspoonful of effervescing suiphate of mag-
nesia, before taking luncheon. luncheon consisted of an omelette,
with beans and potatoes, milk pudding, and. a cup of tea. At 9,

1ý
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1).1n. tookz a t.rolle*y ride to Long Branch-about fine miles out.
Fe]t quite light-spirite<l and incèlincd( te chat to iny coinpanion.
Observed that the occupants of the car, althoughi there was a fine
hi ceze blowing, soemed uncolr!fortable. Even the womcn did net
spieak inuch,. but yawNved aiid spokze initiomnosyllables. On arriv-
îng at m*y cottaige, I reinoved mny coat anid hat, took a rakce, and
speîît two, hcnirs rakziiq' into a lîeap the dead leaves of A.L). 1900.
lPerspired freely, but drank nothing; did net smioke at ail; 6 O .
toj(A a sandwvich and a glass of gingrer ale. Arrived home at 7.920
pan. after a glorious trolley ride. I-lad a sinali porter-heuse
steakz, some potatoes, soine lettuice salad, bread and butter, and a
<viip of teýa. Feit perfectly well. 2)f.y sense of phy.)sicJ atsfc
t ion semned to depend on these factors; A smnall dose of suiphate
<'f magynesia, before lunch, active exercise inider the shade of trees

iu te pre ir o th conty, two pleasant rides along the lakze
li1o'e, avoidance of tobacco, and supper in the cool of the evening
when the stomacl i vas empty and tue body -was prepatred by exer-
vise for a nieal.

fteaders of Lord Byron's biography will recolleet that the poet
exhibited a p)reference for suiphate of niagnesia, wvhich stimulated
lmi mueli as others are stimulated by cham-pagne. Byron

was~ probably arthritic, hence lis instinctive craving for siuiphate
of mag-nesia. AUl men, howevcr, are flot arthritic (Laus Deo),
and the strumnous, tetbruar an nra, when doing their
hiest -%vork, require different kinds of'diet; but, during the heated.
tcerm, mon of any diathesjs wvil1 be benefited by practising modera-
tien in eating, 22inking and smoking. a-. J. c.

THE WINNIPEG MEETING OF THE CANADJAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

To celebrate another turning of the inilestone of The Ivtedical Asso-
ciation of Canada,-%we are seen to, =eet if conclave grave, and eUr
meeting place is to becflic Queen Cit.y of the great North-West-
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, the m-Lis..,omr, cit.y that seems to have sprng up in
a nighit, but yesterday we were -wishing boni vo yaýqe to our college
miates and friends, Who were, going ont te swell the booim--tidep in
1%1 anitoba,> "'te grcow wvith the place," and te biiild a, hig town ovei'
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the site of For-t Gairrîy, aiid cffl it Wïinniipeg. iNoiw, hospitab]y
openmlg its gates, thie pli*ysiciains invite thieir- bretliren froin faîr aivi
nlear toeconte in anîd hiold their mîeeting thi bre, te admire the fluei

hospitais, asyhuin, edutcational buil1dings, stock.yards andl abbatoir,
r-esîdenices aiud miercantile aiitiugs aniote telrenù>nctaiw
institutions and allied initercsts thiat are now known in emtrii
sphieres throughiont the lenigth and breadIth of Canada.

It is well wvordt ail phlysieiaums' while -%v'ho !onItenîiplate " a, finit
viisiu " to Winnipeg, to sec a slpeci.illy illustr-atud copy of ilue

DR. L. BROCK

tPresidflnt.EIc. nf the iifarrio 'MeIica1 Coutncil.

Pieiviewt (Nov. l7thi, 18-99), publisbed i i fnr (ait Trfoui<, a
copy may be seeni at tuv 'Manitoba (loverunneuvit Offices), .111d

tl.rby obtaini a glinîpse of the charaeter oïf tuie buildlings il.a
adorn the str-eets of thec baimier eit v ef t'e \\' Wst.

The irailways have g,,anitedl a siiînde i-etuiîi fave tî' the II'C(etiIas.

the Sccrctary, I-ii' F. N. CT. Starr,- tells iv;ý, a.. !also a sigle f.ire
r'ate fou iipgte ois iii ?Milaiitob.u, .'itiih ( .1ubia ui
NorthDkti As a i-ie, the- Vniited SIl s II>bVsi<iaîuloo fo--
%ward, planls fr ard ltid arr1iv'es se l.( and( earhv " at lus aluujuauil
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muitig; to lmi it is a pIcasiire, a hioliday, and a profitaý1bk. ,easoii
ail iii 011e; hoe gets N"hat lie gus for. After being inany âmnes pre-
,;t.ii at thie Anu-erieiuî 14edical Association mueeting, we have
ioatîimd that hio contribuites a geat d --d of the ul1timiate benefit lie
i'ett ives b:, his enthusiasuii and bun camaraderie. This pi cedenit
Mui' ('anadian doctors Nutild do weli to folow~, as often flie attend-
au is iîot as larg-e as it ,,Ioiild be; for we tlinkil, witliout boasýtful1-

iI-'.'s) we nuay say our p)rogxaîiiimc froin *year To year, froin a scien-
titiv standpoirt, is something to conjure wîth. In our Jffly inuni-

Sr.' ave a iist of papers to be read at the coiig meeting; siiice
tlîeîi thie following hfre( been added tu the list:

Trfcl.dîlosis in 3Il.Irf.IuslUniversity of W iscon-

Thle Present Outbreak of Sinali-pox in Amncrca.-ll. M.
Pr Helealth Officer, M.ii'esta.

Disposal of Tubercu'iis SIputiiim.-J. P Elliott, Grav~eni-
lîuî1st.

Titie to 1)e Ainumn11ced.-G. C' .1rn.bers, Toronto.
C'liioliie 1J1cration. ()f tb( Stoimacli Sirulating Clancerou'm

Disvasù; Relation of' a Case of Gastro enterostorny wvit1î Murphy
Illuttoil, ll-ecovey.-JT. F .W. R~oss, Toronto.

Report <of Cases Treatcdl w'ith the Hot Ai-r Bathi.-W. H.
Pl>Oier, Toronto.

Titie tco ho Annioiie.-J. N. Ilutchis>u, Wiiur'ipeg.,
Smiie Foraiis of Gastric l-lypenaciditv and thieir Trcatnent.-

Sy* philis, as Sec,î bY the Oplithialiniie Siurgeoni.-F. ]3îîller,
1.1 4I'treiL.

On te Yccsityof a J3etter iRecognition and Isolation of

'irachoînatous Patients in Canada.-W. Gordlon M. Byers, Mont-

recal.
Titie to bc Aninou-nec.-J. L. IBray, Chathain, Ont.
Epidennic Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis-A iistor.y of Some
(ases.-~are MKenty, Gretna, Mai.
Pulmonarýy Tuiberculosis, its Treîatmient and Prevention.-A.

P. Proetor, K1aniloops, B.('.
?'ild Salo.-.A. Kennedy, ' le) Alta.

Title to) be Vmine.C .F n VietTia, 1.0.

Tliv question o>f Doiniioni rieistra.tiu wvill corne iii for a
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A twofold result of the meeting at Winnipeg is iookzed for-
-%vard to-a change of scene, an intercliange of ideas-and, ma 1N
-%v add, the expending of our loose change by proionging our hol1i-
day, going further aêield than the convention city-out to the great

P1.ockies," andi there seeing Iother Nature as shie rises in bier
supreme dignity; " range after range of pealis gleaming wvith green
and grold and garnet, over whichi the clouds drop purple shadows,
o)r passing on to the west; catch and c1ing to sorne great crag, anid
tiiere dissolve in rain."

Lot us ail build our casties i Spain, and iadd ail tbe turî'et,
wre eau to them-the expanse is sureiy broad enoughl. A 'friend
frorn California drifted in the othier eveining, and speakiin of t1wt
meeting ùît Winnipeg, lie laiiglly said, " Oh, yes, that is t1iv
place they hlave two w\,eek-s w'ithout, sleighingc every siinrner."

But Oid Probs lias given ns the wink, and fli ind stili 'hl
pers, ',Westward ho l1" W. A. Y.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Care of the Organ of Hearing.--Grown-up people, says Dr.
T4ernioyez, of Paris, in La Pi-esse 3Iedicale; ought to bc resignle'i
to notice the car gyradualiy fail, like the other senses. ITow',eveir,
this failure of the orýgan of hiearing shlould bc neither precocioiis
nor precipitate. It is, also, prudent to have one's hearingr yeni
fied by an expert, inasmuch as an individuai inakes serious nmis-
takes in judging bis own sharpness of liearing, býy holding a wate1i
at armn's lengthfl. In certain professions, testing the hecaring is
absoiuteiy necessary. Raiiwa-y trainmneu olighlt to h-ave their hear-
in" exaimied at least once a year. On accont of their business,
*which exposesý them to gusts of v:iud, as -well as piercing wit<s
they are liable to becomie deaf. It, is not at aIl rare for thein 'ri
be affected -without their kuowledge, -with. a k~id of auieular Pal-
tonism (Moss), whichi deprives then (if the faculty of hcaring
sharp noises, that is to say, the vcr.y signaIs whlich, they ought Io
Ilcar best of all. Singers sliouid aiso have their hearing periodli-
cally examincd. Some fine day a singer shows that hie has iost
the correct appreciation of tonle, or singS iii a fuil toile whcn hie
shoul.I singY in seuiii-toluc-, for no other reason except that bis fail-
ing organ of hearing imuDroperly rcgulates the sound he wishes t-o
produte.
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Is a Buzzard a Bacterium.-In reference to soine remarks
-ilou1t osteopathywvhichaýlpp)eared in our June numnber, Dr. Ashrnead,
i-f N.\ewYor, sends us a pleasaiît letter, publishied int onir July nuin-
1 -. indicating that iii tescribing the buzzard as " not remnarkabke
1*.i* sense,", Our view~ differs Irorn Iiis observations m-ade iii Japan.
I il ,hat country, lie says that tlic buzzards regtilarly reinove and
(HIiIsunIe domnestie garbage. In tlue note i our June number it
\\:is stated that a bacteriuni is a n-iicro-orýganisin, and not a buz-
Z.ard, as tlho -%riter on osteopathiy we quoted says it is. It is not
livecessary to ask Dr. As-hmead to acknow'ledge the trutlî of our
~--ertion. Hie w'ill, no0 doubt, also -,t-rec with us that osteopaths
uliiiîing f0 practise a science, sbould not 1be exemipted fr0111 exarni-
niat ion as to thleir kn-iowledge of its principles. "Thiey should also

p's a knmwledge of drugs, if for no other purpose thian to ho
able to recognz th sy 1 s of )isoiiiiig; for it stands to reason,

tiait patients mvould sendl for thiem to treat thieun, ulnconsciolns of
flie fact that thley knew nothing of tlie drug syuiptois " (31cdical
1-Visor). Dr. Ashmiead -%ill, probably, also admInit that, if the
bIizzards wlio, witliont beingc " r-emark'able for sense," yet under-

talze to advise the publie in 1nedicý1 al er, w'erc abandon Ain-
erica for Japau, educated physicians would not shed îuany tears.

Late Notice of Bioxide of Sodium by PharmaceutýcaI Journals.
-In glaucingr throughl some pharniaceutical journals, we noticed
in The Spatula, of New York, May, 1901,- an article on bioxide
()f sodium, entitled "<A N~ew Air Putrifier." This article is also
pulShed in The M1ontreal P7wrmaceutical Jouifnal for June,
1901. We have no objection to, find withi the article in question,
exeept thiat tlic Nriter is rathier beinid the times ini stating that
ýDrs. Desmgez and l3althaizard have rccenfly med&_ the imuporta;d1

discovery tliat bioxide of sodiumi will pnrif.y and repiurify air
iuidefiniitel.y." In Awgust, 18919, an article ippeared iii thiis jour-
iril describing tlue cliernistýy of the discover 7 rnade býy the Frencli
phyIsicia-ns, and conlulding as folws .lis diseo'very rnay bc
litihized in subuniarine wvork, principahly in flie subrnersable ships
widh are so inucli spoke--n of now-a-days. In order to maîintzaiuî
flie 'balance of fhe confLned ,air and flie normal air pressure, it
\Vcllld be ibsolute'.y iecessatýy f0 provide a second service of ox'y-
V(Un-sav, for instance, a few tubes of liquaid oxyge-for tlue
blioxide of sodiumi absl3rbs proportionately miore carbon dioxide.
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thian it exhiales ox.Ygeii, anid in one case the experienters o><v'
that thie pressure Mel a fifthi of oue atiiosphcerc as a resuit of ilhis
differenco in oxygeni."

Dr. Ktchen, of St. George, Entertains the Ontario Board
of liealth.-Thie i-nembers of thie Provincial Boar'd of Hcalth of
Ontario w~ere enitcrtaiied by Dr. and Xrs. Kitehlen, of St. Gei-."
Ont., on1 thie 24th -ii. 25th of Junie last iii a syle wichl it would
bc difficuit toi surpa zs. M2-et at the station by thieir hiost, thiey had
,an opportitiy of adnrnbeinid a team of "~ bleed herses,
a hiandsoine coiuntrýyside and a neat village, wichl looked thecir
best on a -warin June afternooîî. The~ dinnier, whIichl \as served

at r.IKichn' masinwas a ver - pleasing funcition, and ~a
illost gi'aeefully presided ovcî* by flie Iot-stess. Drs. Pattlei, Bar-
ber, and (cilicf St. Georg"e, dinied w'ith the miemlbers cf t1w
Board. After a post-prandial chait on the lawn, a mieeting cf the
Provinci-al B3oard cf Icalthi was hiel(l in Dr. Kitclien's librar 'v.
A pleasant nigolit's reýD, devoid cf the noises cf the city, breakfast,
and a glrcsdrive to Ilarrisbnrg, terininated a visit net sooU

te be forgotten.

Diet for Tubercular Patients.-A well-regulated and nutriticus
d jet is indispensable iii E uropeanl saiiat(-)i a for tubercwl ar p)atients.
Mile follow'ing diet furi' n afebrile tuiberciilar patient is worthiy of

ilote:

8 a.m.-B3readl, butter, hiouey, CoC(Ia, coffec o ci hculate, w'ith two (or
thiree glasses of îniflz.

10 a.m.-Bread, butter, cold mneats, etc.
1 p.in.-Soup, fishi, nîcat. un1ad, vegetlbis, preserves, dessert and freshi

fruit, with one or two glasses of 0 wine.
4 p.ni.-Glass of lufilk, withi bread axid butter.
7T p.x.-Thick soup, mneat, rice, bread and butter, 8alad, cooked fruit,

aind agaixi ene or two glasses of ine.
9 p.mr.-Glass of milk, with two or tlirce teaspoocu is of cognac.

People of normal body temiperat-are -\'lio would partake of such a
niienu, %ouild net be ]ikely te 6ind thieir wvay te a san-atoriium of any
kzind, nnless thiey happened to develop gout.

Thermometric Indications of Predisposition to Disease.-
Dr. Ta-tanii (cf K.Nantes) in a 1),per read befere the Thierýpetiie
Societ.y of Paris, contended tliat tle tempilera-tuire of flic body bears
direct relation to certain tenidencies te lisease iii iindividuals. liev
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(livides people in ordinaryhecalth into threeîlistinet categories, meaes-
mud. by the temiperature of their bodies. In oiie of these groups
(t lie nrm] the temperature of the body ranges front 98 3-5 to
99.5~ Falhr. In a- second group the rgartemperature is 100
2>-5;pol w'ith thc latter body tenîperatxire hiave a tendcnc.y to
iluherculosis, 1auJ as a niatter of fact thiey do eontract tubercuio0sis
i the seqiiel. Certain othcr iiîdividuials, the gouty and the scro-

f iluus> havve a teniperatm'e below 9.1 3-5 Faxi.

To Get Rid of the Mosquitoes in Inhabited Places.-Opinions
iliffer as to the bcst means of gretting, rid of the inosquitoes in in-
Iiabited places. Dr. Onimus reeommnends the vaporization of oil
ti eajepiit in the roonm wvhîeh is 4to be cleared of the pests, but, lie

t-linksz, thuat a strong current of air, sncbl as inay be generated by
,Il eileetie fan, is more effective. Dr. Michon f avors the eausing

ofa thickz smoke, before suns-,et, in thie rooi whiîch is to be frecd
of rnosquitoes, talding care to leave the windows open, The in-
quets are driven. out aIud, after thie srnoke bas escaped froni thi
n ibin, the windows are closed. Dr. Laveran pins bis faith to a
goc.dl Mosquito net.

Meeting of the Executive Health Officers of Ontario.,
'l'le Sixteenth Annuial Meeting of this Association wals hldd at
Brantford, on the 25thi aid. 26th of Tiiie. The Mayor of
t rantford, Mr. Wood, the Chairinan of tlie Local Board.

1l-Ilealtlh, 3Mr. IBow]by, and tho mnibers of the civic comimitteec
aissisted ini ialring the meeting a success. Manyofteper

reand werc of a bili elass, and the subsequent, discussions useful
and instructive. The Association bas reason to feed satisfied with
<hoe progress it bias miade. With inereased. instruction in hýygiCne
in the seliorils, the rising generation of (1anadimns wvill evince a
lkeen interest in sanitationi.

Dr. Senn's Race Against the Sun.-Dr. Nicholas Senn will.
dlevote bis sunmier vacation to a ninety-days' trip around tile
w~or1d. He1 wnill travel in an eaisterly direction, and the journeyý
lias been chiristencd býy himi as CC a race ag-ainst the sun." The
same,ý phirase -will forni tlie title, of a book, iii hchforn letters to
flc ho(wiicago Tfribune will appoar lnter. Hie will bc aceornpanied
Ihy Dr. -Daniel R. Browcer, h is colleague at Rmsh Mclical Coliege,
-i (1 two other professional 1oi a a\s-Md cw,,ý.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Pr-ogressive lledici7ie. A quarterl.ydigestof advaiices, discoveries,
and improvements in the niedical and surgical sciences. 1Bd(-
ited by l-IoJ3x-wr A-,\ony EAzRE, I.D., ýassisted by H. R. M.
LANDIS, M.D., assistant pli.ysician to the ont-patient medical
department of the Jefferson iMedical Gollege Hiospital. Vol.
fI.; June, 1901. Surgery of the abdomen, including hernia;
Gynecology; Diseiises of the Blood; Diseases of the Glandular
and Lýympliatie Systems; MNetabolie Diseases; Ophthalmology;.
Philadelphia and New York: Lea Brothers & Go. 1901.
.Among the contributors to Vol. II. of Progressive Medicine

for 1L901, wve find the namc- of our confrere, Dr. .Alexander R.
Blackader, of Miontreal. Some of the other writers in the volunîc'
are Drs. W. B. Coley, J. Chalmers Da Costa, Wm. Ewart, H1. B.
Baker, Aif. Stengel, and A. E. Turner.

We have seldoin had the pleasuire of reading a more thorm-,Lhl
and exhaustive treatise on the radical Cure of Inguinal Heria
than that by Dr. Wm. B. Goley in this volume, covc-ring over f ly
pages. It is entirely up to date, is wvritten in a most lncid manner
rendering its periusal enjoyable and instructive reading, instead i
being, as too many a treatise iipon this subject is, a dry and decid-
edly knott.y stndy. he section is beautifully iflustrated in haif-
tone. Two other chapters which. attracted our attention as beinm&
thoroughly practical. were b-y Dr. J. G. Clark, the one c.n '"The Pis--
infection of the Ilands," and " The Diagnostic Value of Pain in-.
Gynecolog.y." Vol. IL. of Progressive Medicine is full-y up to, the
standard of previons editions. W. -à., Y.

Tex-oo7c of Physiology. Edited b~y E. A. SciLAFEr>.n EL).,
F.R.S., Todreli. Professor of Physiology, Ulniversity Gollegc',
London. T-wo. volumes. Edinburgh. and London: «You.ng
Pentland. New York: The :Macmillan Go., 1898. Toronto:
Tyreli & Go.
There is little doubt%- that there lias, for years now, been felt the

warnt of a gcod text-bookz, ini the English, language, on the very iim-
portant subject of phkysiology. Tlicrp are some good manuals on
the subjeet to be grot; but as animal physiology forins the basis of
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everytbing cIsc, and a correct, in faet, a minute, knowledge of it is
absolutely essential before one eau properly study pathology, or
anytbing stili further ad.vanced, the necessity of a text-book or
sytem of physiology ivi1l at once be. recognized. IDr. Schafer's
reputaition iu matters physiological. is Nvell kuown, auci the inere
fact of his name appearing as editor to this work, wvill alone be
miore than sufficient to sell it. The book is in two large volumes;
ecdl is filled from, cover to cover w'ith matter wvell and succinctly
written, the topographýy bei-eg exceedingly distinct aud attractive
to the reader. Vobimne I. deals with the dhemical constitution and
chiemical Iprocesses of the animal body, -and those phenomena con-
nected wvith the production anud claboration of the secretionis and
fluiids of the body. Iu the second volume, circulation and. respira-
tion, the physiology of muscle and nerve, flhc special senses, and
the f unctions, of the central nervous system, are dealt with in detail.
We perused -%vith great interest the section dev%,oted to circulatioïi
and respiration, those, subjeets being treated in a, cîcar, compre-
hiensible manner, and makes a couple of hunctred pages -worthy of
study b*y even the most advainced student. The. text-book is tho,
riglit size, not too bulk-,; but contains information which all stu-
denits and practitioner.s of medicine showld miake the basis of their

lif-wok.We bespeakz for Dr. Schafer's Text-IBook- an unusuaily
large sale.

ýI Sýyllabiis of No«rw Remnedies and Thbea.pet.tce Mleasztie&ý; with
Clhemistry, Physical Appearance and Therapeutie Applica-
tionl. B-V Jf. W. WA-MwRIGHT, ýM.D., Mlember of the Ameni-
eau Mredîcal Association, New Yorlz State Medical Association,
United States Pha,,rmacopeilal Convention, 1900, American
Chernical Society, etc. Pages, .929. Price, $1.00 net. G.
P. Englebard & Co., 35S-36-1) Pearboru St., Chicago, 1901.
This monograpli reveals to the reader aIl tbat is stnictly new in

ï.be srience of medicine and therappusis. In it he will find most of
the very latest reme&ies that have passcd the experimenatal stage
and have become, absolutely essential to the physician wlio intends
keeping up with the age. Special mention might be m~ade of the
articles on anesth-sia, local and regional, including spinal cocain.-
izaition, the animal reinedial preparations, and seruin therapy.
The application of heat and cold, with a description of the bot
air treatmeut whicb. is meeting witb remark-able resuits iu acute
and chronic rlieuxatisrn, traumatic, synovitis, sprains, arthritis
deformans and other joint affections; the treatment of Nauheim
and Schott in il sorts of cardiac insu-fficiencies; aud finally, a
,description of the many uses of tIc Roentgeu Ray-thcse 'ail
help to make a very complete volume, and should save the busy
-doctor or student. mudli unnecessary time spent iu searcbinr thle
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many jcurnals and works for clinical reports on these subjeets.
The publishers' work is of the ntost finished and approved style.

Sajous' Annual and An.alytical Cyclopedia of Practical illed-icille.
Volume VI. Rectum and Anus, Diseases of; to Zinc. Gen-
eral Index. Plidlli:The ri. A. Davis Co.

We are indebted to the publishiers for the last voluina of this
adi-irable seri< s. As the editor says, " the complete wvork preseuts
ail the generlI disenses 1isually described in text-books, and besides,
ivhat progressive features the past decade has furnished." Truly
a great claim, necessitating the exclusiona of much that seemed ad-
mirable at onci time, but which the relentless haud of progress bas
relegated to disuse; and also bringing into notice new surgical
procedures. and novel therapeutical agents which have replaced
operations of less precision, and remedies of less efficacy, than those
with which. some of us were familiar.

The general index at the end of the sixth volume enables the
reader to readily 6tnd any article in the cyclopedia he wants. 0f
necessity sucli a niedical cyclopedia is of the first importance, p-ac--
ing the ordinary ph-ysician, who is wý,illing to readl carefull, in th,
position occupied. by a man wlio reads and digests the standard
medical literature of the day. Changes, of course, will occur, and
nev -writers will have to take up the pens of thosu Who have fallen
by thec way; but, in many subjects, for a decade or more, littie
change will occur, and to keýep track of subjerts about which opinion
is shifting, it will be necessary to read reputable medical journals.

J. J. c.
Uterine Fibromyornata: Their Pathology, Diagnosis andi Trea&-

ment. 33 y E. STÂNMNýOiR- Bisitoi', IF.R.C.S.Bng., President
Manchester Clinical Society; F0l;low of British Gynecologîcal
Society; lTonorary Surgeon A.ncoats Hospital, Manchester,
etc. With 49 illustrations. .Philadelphia: P. Blakiston>s Son

&Co., 1012 Walnut Street. 1901. Canadian Agents, Chaud-
1er & Massey Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price, $3. 50.
The subject of uterine fibroiata, or as the author prefers,

fibromyornata, is one of great iinterest to medical practitioners.
Those who are not doing abdominal surgery require a hnowledgýe
of the diagnosis, plognosis, and condition of patients after tlie
various inethods of operation, -while those engaged in abdominal
work require, in addition, a k-now]edge of the technique and meth-
ods of other surgeons. This work of 32,3 pages. including index,
is designeà to fill the wants of both classes.

After a review of the anatomy of the parts, symptomatologry,
diagnosis, development, and secondary changes in the tumors are
taken uip. Treatment is cansidered under the heads of medical,
electrical, and surgical. The methods and. technique, together
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with the post-operative resuits of a gTeat number of operators, are
given in as clear and concise a form as possible. This latter is a
verýy valuable feature of the worlc.

The illustrations are clear aûd the paper and type good. Alto-
gether, we can recommend this work to our friends. W. r. wv.

Atlas and Spitomne of Ophbthalrnoscopy and Oplttltalrnoscopic D-iag-
nosz.s. 33y PRnoi. Dn. O. 11, ,Pirector of the Eye Olinie ini
Zurich. Fromn the third revised and .ýalargDed German edition.
Edited by Gt.o. E. Dr, SCIIWEI-NITZ, Professor of Ophthal-
mology Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. With- 162
coloreci lithographie illustrations and 85 pages of text. Fla-
deiphia and London: W. B3. Saumders & O P., 1901. Toronto:
JT. A. C arveth & Co. Frice, $3.00 net.
Au atlas c-in neyer qupply the place o.f actiial clinical insti uc-

tion-plates of ophthalinoscopic appearances, ho-wever well exe-
cuted , give but an idea of the real, yet to the beginner, or to the
practitioner who has not access to an abundance of clinical. matc-
rial, they may prove useful. In obscure or rare cases an atlas may
serve as a standard of comparison.

In this work the lithiographs of the funduas changes r-re very
wvelI done. In addition there are mauy plates of the m'icroscopic
lesiOms, as -well as some 80 pages on the use of the oplithalmoscope.
If the value of a medical b.kmay be judgred býy tht. nmnber of its
editions, tIen is Raab's Atlas indeed, valuable, fc>;- it lias run
throughi four Englisli editions in five years. J. 31. ]IL

«A Sqsternt of .Plysiologic Therapeutics. A Fracical Ex-,-position of
tEe MLýethods, other thau Prug-Giving, Useful in lhe Treatment
of tIe Sick. Edited by SOLOMON0-,\ SoLis Co=.-,\, A.21., M.D.,
Professor of Medicine ,and 'Iherapeutics in the Philadelphia
Polyclinic; I.ecturey on Clinical Medicine at Jfefferson Medical
Coliege, etc. Volume II., 1lectirothbeiapy, býy GEORzGEc W.

JAcnYIMIDCousuilting NL\eirologist to the Gerinan Hospital,
-New «York City; to the Thfirmary for Wornen, and Chilciren,
etc. lu two books: Book ILï., Diagnosis; Therapeutics. Illus-
trated. Fublished by P. Blalciston's Son & Co., 1019, Walnufte
Street, Philadeiphia, Fa. Frice, eleven volumes, $22.00 net.
Canadian Agents: Chandler & Masscy, Limnited, Toronto and
3fontreal.
Iu this volume, o-ta' friends the specialists wvill fiud inudl mate-

zial of value to them, aintaeseral chapters uipon the uses of
electricity in surgery and the specialties. We are glad of one

thnviz., that each chapter is completc in itself, so that it is not
necessary for the read'r, iii stud.yi-ng any particuliar subject, to have
to -wander from, one part of the voluLme tu the other in order to com-
plete his work This is a most comn(nendable feature of Dr.
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Cohen's system. This book is divided inito Parts III.) TV., and
V.: Ellect.roplys,*olog.y and Electropathology; Electrodiagnosis,
and -Electruprog-nosis; and Electrotherapeuties. To the general
practitioner tho last section wiill prove miost interesting, taking Uip,
as it does,' the more practical side, of the subject. The pages de-
voted to the electrie treatment iii diseases of the mnotor nerves and
mlusclesJ, diseases of the muscles and joints , diseases of the sensory
nerve.s, and disease.s of the central nervous system, are very intor-
esting indeed, and well worth-y of careful study. To any one de-
siring, an accurate knowledge of electrotherapeutis, we say, biiy
thiese twto books.

The Crisis. By WiNsTOx CuncniLL. Toronto: Copp Clark&
Co., Limited. Oloth.
The world and his wife, lias read " Rchiard, Carvel," and, thior-

oughly enjoyed it. Even the author seems to have so, iov-d 1his
eharacters tliat lie was boath to let the book close over, anId so lie
still perpetuates their memorýy by devoting the pages of~ " The
Crisis " to the lives and times of their descendants. Many eir-
acters live to speak infthis tale of troublous times in the grand (Id
South, 'but the anthor, withi wondrous skili, gives to aach an in-
t4-erest, and the reader finds himnself neyer perplexed by tbis wealtli
,of personalities; but on the contrarýy, the story would seem încom-
plete, were even oneC omitted.

31r. Churchi hias been accused of liero-worship, a good f auît
whvlen a hiero so worthiy oî the wvrship is bonored in the person ni
Abraham Lincoln. May we quote, a word or two of the author's

irceful tribute: " The 'lincohii of the black loam,' wlio buiît hiis.,
neigbibor's cabin and hoed bis ileighibor's corn, m-ho had been stnre-
keeper, and postman, and flat-boat man . . . . the physician
-who was one day to tend the sick-bed of the nation iu hier acy
wliose large liand -as to, be on lier feeble pulse, and w«hose know-
ledge, almost divine, was to perforn the miracle of lier healing,."
IDo not omit " The Crisis " froui the summer's holiday list of books
to be, read; it is certainly more than " worthi while" A littr- of-
joy, something of sorrow, and a very great; privilege and an absc>,rrb-
ing interest to the reader. W\. A. Y.

Golden Rules of Âural and Nasal rractice. J3y P. R. W. D

SANTI, F.R.C.S., AUral Surgeon to Westminster Hospital.
" Golden Rules " series No. IX. Bristol: John Wrighit & Où. --
Is.
This littie book of wvaistcoat-pocket sizo, in its 84 pages, qfelks

to empliasize the essential points with a view to practical iutilfty.'
The author lias certainly donc wonders in the limaited space gve
bila, and both, student and busy practitioner wiII find the " Golden
-:Fules" valuable as a refresher of memory. J. Mt. il.
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